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: s. rn  narassmen, [  
"-/~he pl~blemwith my daughter and ~r f r l~, l i is  ~ o ~  m:ith"  expressed d ~  c0n'eerus about 
they're tbe'on]¥ ones weird enough to want.to dd.'tl ~el~ her child. We want to get behind the principal," she 
w~k and behave themselves." • . .•• ~ j ' said, "but 'the peren~s ~hoare  cohcerned go to the 
• Tor  moat ;,parents, _having, a child who 'w~ ta "to" school and the rest-either a/'en't aware or just don't " I  wish we had a way to con tact more peren!~ , and 
see a few more come to school, boa~l meetings;" one 
• . i f : .  - , . 
parents who had children attelndh~g Copper Mountain 
or any nther school in the ~ trioL 
behave and learn in school would be anything 
problem, bUtone parent whose child attenda~C 
M0untain,Elementary feels her child.is thevic~ 
harassment by Other children in and out c 
classr0om~ ' ~ . 
"Many parents must have  the same prob 
continued the child's mother, "add I'll bet there 
but  ia  care . "  " ' " '  ' ' . . 
)~.'~" When asked to respond to parental reports of 
Lm !of children being haressed by other children, Jack Cook, 
L,the chairman.of the school board, responded, "this went 
on 'when I went to school." " " ' " 
end,, a~'a 
Bruce Phillips, principal 'of Copper Mountain, did 
not want to go into details when asked about the 
parents'concerns. 
"I assure you I 'm not trying to hide anything," said 
Phillips. 
"Without becoming Specific, we've had an 
elementary special counsellor, child care workers and 
other personnel from human resources, and public 
health nurses in. Sometimes we've made progress 
woman told the Herald. 
Jack Cook said there was no ~ mention on the agenda 
of tonight's chool board meq~flng about some con,- 
cemed parents attending, as ha .d been'reported m the 
Herald, but parental action wo~ dd seem to be the only 
way to clarify whether there; is a problem with 
• , I  haven't heard ahything and I usually pick up on following these avenues, sometimes we haven't." 
~ad~.lSpretty fast," addadCook, when asked ff there • Phillips continued. 
• lot of them in. abject frustration abou t what to do.to . .been any unusual discipline" problems in the Frank Hamilton, superintendent of the school harassment from other studen~; facing children in the 
help, their kids/~ ! , metrlct. ' ' district, said he had no reports of problems from local schools. 
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. : ' ' . . . .  O . , • ' " - ,  , 'O  ' To es  to get  thear  ehane!  ,  
• / " " ~ Conservatives heat Pierre ~ W ~ " " r. @ 
' Trudeau's Liberals In a ' ; ctar lc s peop le  l[ [ i  / f~eru le lecUonTuesday .but  Fu l ton  wmmer  
__ __ ~ [ : [] I | [] ~ fell narrowly short of a clear _ _ ..~. j ~ ....-:: 
• • . .. 142-seat majority in the • |,,"1 ~ :.~-'.:.'..'; 
House of Commons. ~l  ~,  : were  deh ht d I[ [| m here In ,  kecna 
• . .~ . J  ' ' , ! possibility that Clark might 'b Brisn/Glre ~ " "') ~ 'i 
SPRUCE GROVE, AIts. Earlier ,'uesday, lClack t !  ~t  ~ govern aPinst a splintsred Y J~ i  • ;.'i~:-'~.' :' :" 
(CJP) --  Progressive Con; and his advisers eniiresHd ~ ~,~ ~,~'~":~" opposition that made .both . . . . . .  • : ' '- . . . . . . .  "a"~ 
servat ive  • campaign '  confidence ~ but I also [ ~ " the New DemeeraticParty ~c was cman.y a two-way race uetween to i l  . - 
strategists expresaed delight dia, play~i teml0n. '.,,, ' i~  ! ~ '~ : '  and the tiny Soctal, Credit pagnolo file Liberal incumbent~, who. ~oo~ed!.(~/.~..,.~ 
as the first election results " We re goingto win~. sa] . ~.K : '  ,: :~ rump potential power. 10,343 votes and Jim Fulton, toe x~w. uem..ocrau.c 
.poured in Tuesday night BillNeville, Clark'sghtef, ' ~i ! ""~ ..:,,;,;~, brokersinamlnorityParlta-, Party candidate who won the~tenerat ezectuon m 
. .~  Eastern .Canada i~.. s~. f f . . . . .  : [ . ~ . ~ '  ment. Skesna Tuesday with 10,925 votes. . ~' : 
" '~ '  Clark's sllm win increases " By 8:30 p m. it wes apparent thlR Skeena was,:g0inB 
minkterefromOntsriowere community, ~ ~  odds of anotherelectionwell to be rep~sented by an  opposition meml~er of 
losing:".' ' .  ' outskirts of Edn~onto:, "" . ' r ! ~  before the end of the parllamentbutthecleseracekept~henntionai!fi(~ 
"We cun go home now," a Clark's wife, M~ure, ~ !~ cu.~tomary x our. yea r shiftin~ one seat hack and forth be.tween the Lil~el~d s 
H~leraide to Jee Clark said MCFeer, wasseenn ~vous], par amenmry term, par ."  • tel" 
ti~utarlv ,; ~o . .~ .  *~ a and the NDP until late into the e~ nmg. after reporters told him pa,,,,~ a.~tel corrider. . ,. :~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
pledgetofoilowthrouuhwlth ,Rod Cousins, the Progresaive (~oneervatlve ~an.- EllerJy .Minister Alsstair • I U '.be ;gla. d when it J . . . . . .  
"~L~'~'p"  r W"  ' ' 'O ' 'n '  to h or;mr," sald:l~:M~L'e~, w, , ~ ..¢t~, .ly, lg~d.  r: i " . . . .  ~  . . . . . .  ':~ promtaed, p~;ugra'a~',! a n d ~date' .;h~il. :cone ..eded 'Iio-oo~lY~o~t~ with ~ ~453 ..vot~ L, h~a :~ili~ - "  . 
.... :MIeI~ l,W/l~n: ?",..::~Z:.~;z;-.",.i~!J~l ~ ", 
( . • ~J.r~tthe .t.~md:!~'the ..~t ...... aeeep,~ed'~e d~feat:~f _l~.erre FJllot~ Trudeau as-.t.'~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ,penclen.ib/h n~d:~ b ffitl ;~:.::,~a~':: ~!y .e~ .. ::;: ~ n  by 3,8~ .while 
m-me eeantry ny young prime.ndrdster of Canadii " ' ,  ' ' ,  
overwhelmingly Liberal, ' . Nick  Gurvich, the returning offlc.er from Pr ince 
"I'm so tense." • , 
'C la rk  voted in Jam ~er~ 
the westsm edge of i is 40~ ~ pleasing supporters of the Rupert said he knew it wasacloserac~ all evening ~ ut 
kilometre long ridLng , ~ separatist Parti ~ Quebecois hehadnoideswhichwayitwasgoingt~ogo. 
Yellowhead, and slowl government. Fulton's alight, edge over Campel~nolo by a di~ f- 
"of course we find it to our Cont'd 2 advantage," said Pierre de ference of one vote during tho first ~teturne qulcldlw 
Bellefeuille, a member of changed to Campagnolo having the edge of 196 votes~, 
• ,": Quebec Premier Rene then by 308 votes over Fulton before t~te trend shifted' 
Levesque's provincial to Fulton over Campagnolo by 184 vote~ I and . . f /~ . .bY  
n o ~  . government. 582votes. " - ' : " :  -:" 
' Trudeau'a toss would "There are eight polls left to count b~t that~s.i~-¢ 
improve Partl Quebecota tonight," said Gurvich. "The otherpolis ~u-e smallantd 
chances of winning support in oppositio  will have to use radio telephone to repbrt." :.:.-.:.: =:..- in a provincial referendum Tbe finai poll on Tuesday showed l;~]to,~l wl.th I0,92f~; expected within the year, he 
, ' ¢ said, Campeunolo with 10,343; Cousins with d,453 and t~ 
i A full half-hour after the Independent candidates Tony Organ ~dth 375: ml~'d 
Prime Minister Pierre Clark to form a 8 ~ ,.:, '.':. Trudeau conceded efeat o ment," Trudeau ~ last polls in the country had F'ranz Colet with 95. , 
f~ closed, Trudeau and Clark ' 
Joe Clark on Tuesday shouts o/ protest ~ both held back from com- 
follow~ a general election supporters at 'Libel 
that left the 39-year-old headquarters in Otta~va. ' ' ment or predictions about • the country's political Pregreesive Conservative "This country will ;~ed t~s future. 
' leader without a clear in the future as it nm ed:e  Former NDP leader David 
majority of Parliament's 282 in the past . . . . ,  s, keep Lewis, who formed a 
seats. sndilng," Trndeau s~i td :  coalition that kept Trudeau 
his supporters, ome (
!'We've lost the campaign weeping, contemptat~ tl~ in power between 197s and 1974, said he doubted Clark 
ealdl°Ut we'lITrudeaucontinue tOasfight,"he endthe ofbeginningOne ~sdiflcalef m.anotherand "is going to want to depend 
acknowledged the end of his under the country's l~h and on any other party" in a minority Parliament. 
ll-yeer regime and 16 years youngest prime minister., Roy said through aspokes- 
ef Liberal government.. Trudeau made no|direct man that he and his five 
• . mention of the divislod of the Social Credit MPs would 
"I think it is my duty to country politicallyl COp- operate "day to day," 
recommend to my servatives won ln levery fighting measures they felt 
• colleagues that we hand the region but heavlly-l~iberai conflicted with the best in- 
government over and that I Quehee as that p~ovtnce terests of Qneheeers. 
recommend to the Governor. prepares to vote on IFOpeS- The election was a elif- 
General that he ask Mr. als to s~ mrate from ~rm.da. lhanger from the day it was 
Broadbent hds Coast.last called to the counttng of theBeforeba l l tS the  final n fewthe p llingWest 
ick JOE  WHOIS  MR.  PR IME MIN ISTER NOW steflo= dosed  in northern 
the big st Cont'd2 
DEATH W/AS POSTPONED OSHAWA, ()nt. (CP) -- Ed electlon day to state W~lch of 
Broadbent, NewDemeeratte thetargerpartieahe,would onaemnea pa i r  w in  repr ieves  Party leader, was secluded back or what stratngy w.oold ~ 1 1 • • • in a downtown hotel room he used ff the NDP e~ded up 
with only his'elc~est staff heldingthehalance~Power 
and wife, Lueille, Tuesday in a Purltament wi~ a 
evming to watch federal minority government. The 
election results on televtslon. NDP held 17 of 264 seats STARKE, Fta. (AP) 8 The appeal had been rejected the first time Darden's ease tition during her first visit sought a delay, bu~ an Ap Par l iament 's  potential when Parliament i was Death penalty opponents 
Idnipuker, in the event hat dissolved for the vote. scheduled executions today earlier by two Supreme has reached U.S. federal Tuesday, but tater Tuesday peals Court in New Orleans began arriving Tuesday 
neither the Liberal nor the Breadbcut spent hk day o f  condemned murderers Court Justices before it was courts in a habeas corpus night she was allowed a turned him down, 24o-1, in u morning to protest the 
Conservative parties won a personally driving vo~era to John Spenkelink and Willie 8rantod by Marshall. proceeding, a stay would be "contact" vlaiL terse twosentenoe order, execution. They • were 
dear majority of the 393 polling stations, ~,Isltlng Jasper Dardcu were post. Dardon had been necessary to preserve the Darden,45, looked forward Spenkelink's lawyers were directed to a field acroes a 
Commons Seats, Breedbent reeidentsofascniorei~Ize~' pined Tuesday when U.S. scheduled to die in the court's Jurtsdietton to con- to a last visit from his glrl- also in Washington st- highway several hundred 
planned no pubUc home, dining with hi~ wife federal.Judges granted both electric hair today, a short sider the claim, friend, Mary Notan, who was tempting to get a U.S, metres from the prison. 
men a stay of execution, time after the scheduled Earlier, about 400 reported driving to the Supreme Court Justice to statements about national and mother, Mary~ ~ind Spenkelink was convicted results until after BriUsh meeting national eanhpniitu ' Spenkelink was the second execution of John prisoners at the North prison from her apartment grant a stay of execuUon. 
Columbia votes were im~ staff, who were subuded'Sy ef the two men to be tsm- Spenkelink. Spenkelink is Florida prison in Sterke, in Jacksonville. ef the Feb. 4, W/3, ahent~ 
the suspense. One aNe porarily spared execution in lawsuin~ a number of ap  one-third of the prison Spenkelink is scheduled to Beth men were to be o~ a travelling eompanian, 
However, he premised to literally sick wlt~ was the electric chair, and his peak, but four ef them have population, refused tbeit die in the electric hair at 7 allowed to see friends and Ohio parole violator JOSelph 
ex" reprieve came less than already haen reJectod by the breakfast to protest the a.m. EDTtodeyaudDarden relatives until Just hours Syzmankiewi¢s, who was make a statement of thanks 
to the eonstituonts be has eitement. " sevenbonrsbeforehtsTa.m. U.S. Suprome Court, planned executions, at 8 a.m. Convicted for before their executions, killedina TullahaseeemoM! 
reoresented here since 1968 The 43-year-old ~ormer date with death. U.S. district Judge Spenkelink, 30, was to he separate murders com- Today's executions will be room. , -, 
w~en results from the universitypro~ess0rWas~be U.S. Supreme Court William T. Hod@s, in allowed one last embruee mitred in 1973, their death the flrst in the United Statos Dardonweacunvietedbya 
Cohawa Xlding were flrst of the party lex4ers to Jnstiee Thur~cod Marshall delaying Darden's withhis97-yesr-oldwidewed warranto were singed siuee1977 and the flret of un Citrus County Jury ef.the 
availablemld.evening. . custhtsbellot. Heve?dat9 postponed Spenkelink's execution, said after a mother, Lois. Offletais said Friday by Guy. Bob Gra- unwilling prisoner since Sept. 8, 1973, ~ d "  
e~lht-we,#esmpaiguHereltmed thro gbout thaan  o  Coilt ' J  '2 inexecutienin awashinghm,.Spenk~dlnk,sruIIng ias,._,ed hastily arranged two-hour the mother and non would be ham. 19~7. Plerida'slast prevtous Lakeland, Fla., furnit~o 
I~ bearing that because it wus separated by a glass par- Spenkelink's lawyer also execution was in 1951. store owner James Tta'mu. 
[ " 
/ 
• However, as reporter| 
whlape~! theflrst election 
!. / ~ : to .C la rk !s  entourage, 
r' . . . .  me inOou was generally 
sombre because of the dif- 
ficulty to predict a clear 
winner before Western 
Ca~dtan results arrived. 
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Clark's people were delighted with win 
travelled eastward, visiting high taxes, federel-provin- B.C., whiie promising not to ~ ' • become Conservat ive  Cai.lcatured/ao a bumbltug, Many of hl~ promtses were 
! ~Howdyall, and the F~ocd. numbere to you and yours, soveralpolkhefureccming olel squabblas nd "one-man reintroduce price-and-wage ~uaoer. . i : indecisive school boy or a vague and the i r  costs 
Thepastweck-end,~vas||gaedenefortheflflyC.B.'ersand to reatatSprnceGrovo, government" by Pierre controla, thameusagawasan Although several puppet control led by disputed. : . 
families who attent~d Uhe 6th annual Hole In The Wall Clark said he dropped in on Trudean. underlined theme for anveral newspapers asked their lz~i~r0omalratngists. In Winnipeg Trudeau 
• CampoutandalthoughUl.tleDIPPERendWIZARDdid their the polk to keep himself The 39-yeur~ld native of issues in his campaign, readers to vote Conservatlve "Peoplesaemeeslmaofo labelled Clark the M'-billion- ,
famons rain dance, itdid not deter tha othars from having a busy so he wonld not have to High River, ..... Al~=, in Tuesday's eleetian, aetdal rohet,', Clark told a reporter dollar man.' But  Clark. 
good time. 
A few of our fellow bu~ldles drove down from that Rupert 
town to attend BLUE PI ~ANTOM, BLUE FAIRY and 44's, 
• HORNY HALLANDER, J.D. (otherwise known as green 
gremlin) and THE ONE 1 ~ EAGLE and friends. I missed 
seeing him thts time around but we hear he was in good 
company anyhow. 
HORNY HALLANDE R was insisting upon a repeat of 
falling down a @115' but seeing as It was daylight, we had to 
• forfeit hat round as it'~ ~ no fun falling in the day light when 
you can see where you,'re .landing. 
'Twas enough fun sltthtg hack and watching BLUE 
PHANTOM and FAIRT trying to fatten up somethiNl that 
slightly resembled a d,ng, who didn't appear to take to bar- 
hecued welners and s teaks. 
WIZARD carried ov'er his lenin dance to stomping outside a
little orange tent trying to ~ake the occupants up. He must 
have succeeded, as in the wee hours the nezt morning, the 
esmpelte was awakemed to IH~e shat to~ sound of a power 
saw. Question; did 'WIZARD sleep through that? 
Announcements were made of a few changes of handles 
and so LITTLE DIP,PER wil I now be known as just R.B. (and 
We Imo~v what hat' sshoat fear) while the one SUPER THIEF 
was awarded the n, ew handie, of SUPER SMASH. That comes 
~'=fdJfff~'a~cidentiy, ,of course)putting his hand threw a trailer 
• ". windovL .while lea uing on it and, well, the chairs Just don't 
; seem to:be ma~ like they used too. 
• ~ Speaking of ,cJUPER SlVIASH, he an~. his :hatter half, 
SUPER COOKU~, were prem~tod with a going away trophy 
from LITTLE ..'MAMA andl the JAMTARTS. They will ha 
leaving us shar'dy, butwe liope to see them beck with visits, 
" and many of t'hem. • : . .:,? , i  
- Birthday gr 6ethOs are  in Torder to WHISKY JILL who 
celebrated helm at ~ cam [~out~ and who could start a steady 
: LIL' JINX. was seen SlY~rting a pink rhinoceros with a recl 
"-. dress and p.urple flower~;, summer colors for sure. 
GERONIY,~O now has the plates from SUPER SMASH for 
the C.B. pl'as eto, so gets  hold of thk guy when you want 
; some. + ; 
-~ Thanks goes to TOOLlY~. whe eeemed to ha the 0niy one who 
"-." had the p atlenoe to stand over the fire to roast hot dogs, you'll 
make a, chef yeL.  ~' 
~:.oii~..fo~,, time to back on'of here for another week, so 
ha~e y, mrselves anot,;hr good week, take care and keep 
:. smilto' .:..3's for now. 
spoed Tuesday sitting on represented himself as the The government must get endorsements of Clark the in; the lest week of the maintained his promises 
plus and needles awaiting archetypal smalltown man out of the oil business by dis- leader were muted. " ~mpalip~. would cost 1~ than ~3 bil- 
the notion's verdict. . that believes Canada is "a mantling Petro-Canada; the - • 
communi~, of communities" government must anrronder Andianceellltaning to.the ~}Threughoutthacampalgn, ion.if! :~ : .  
During the fltud days of the where regional diversity centrol ofsevoralsucklpre- more than 100 spee.enes Cinrl~outdid his competltim The,ma!~.~ue to surface 
campaign, Peter Lou~ned, must flourish and govern, grams to community Clark gave as he travomea i n ' :  scattering election in tlib ~ i~n was: the 
Alberta premier and a Con. moat must withdraw Its groups; culture must not ha 40,000 miles acroH!i~'0ie. ~misesaercasacoan~yhe qu stion of~lesdel'chlp;/ 
eervatlve ally, told Clark: tentacles, dictated from Ottawa. His: countryonenappesceat~oe 'piddled "to get worldn8 In  every speech, Clark re. 
"You've caught he mood of list [pew daily as he flew restless and applauded ~Aii~" calved the biggest applause 
the nation." "Today In this country, aerons the country, unenth~lastlesIly. ~ . i ' ' : for say~g "Trudeau must 
The mood of the notion, as what needs to he contrellod He promised to cut income go." 
ls not the citizans of canada. Premier Lougheed's line Clarkreesgaised'helached taxasbyanavoragaof~K00a ButtheLtherallcaderaiso 
the , Progressive Con- What needs to ha Controlled o~pratselavtshedenClark at the' charisma to spellbind person, allow hamecwners to scored favorably when he' 
servative leader saw it duringtheeightweeknearch Is the government of a Calgary rally was one of crowds but he.ended the .dedu. ct mortgage-intereel depleted a future l~;lme 
Canada." , the few public complimento caml~algn certain that payments • from taxable Ml-nister Clark as everything 
for Tuesday's votes, was a receivedin the campaign by Canadians • were • forming income and provide in- from an lnte~tloQa. 1 era- 
fatigue with overly- Although Clark made that the man who surfaced from new impreseloes of the man CanUves for small herransmont to a akve of 
centralized government, too statement in Willimm Lake, obscurity three years ago to who was : frequ~tly businesamenl power-hungry provinces. 
FROM PAGE 1 " : 
To ries to get *their • chance* in powered" . . . .  • 
i : "" . _ "  
British Columbia and the only the two of 75 seato that Ontario. But Ed Bruadbeot, Minister Bud 'Culinn, State italia clmed ha Ontario. But ~ between Conservatives and 
Yukon, the measure of ha held in the last potential powerbroker in a Secretary John Roberto, the election remained tight Liberals. • 
Clark's victory remained in Parliament, with wins by Parliament where no party Defence Minister Barney ea it went into its final ~ug~gestions f a standMf 
duubL Rech LaSalle and Howard holds a 142-seat majority, Danscai Northern Affairs stretch in the Wcot. between the two fired ad- 
While Trudcau drew more G~fte said h~ was elated by bls Minister Hugh Faulkner and ,Clark's aides, awaiting vance speculation/ that 
votes than Ms challenger ~e West, Tra.de personal victory in Oshewa. Muitlculturallam .Minister 'final results in Spruce smaller parties --  the left- 
acrcea the country, splitwith Minister Jack Homer, who In rural Beauce, quc., Norman Caflk in defeat. Grove, Alto., said the leader leaning New Democrats 
him in the Atlantic region belted the Conservatives two Social Credit Leader Fabian For the Conservatives, ft. ~wnsl "jubilant and grinning under leader Ed.Brondhent 
and swept Quchee as ex. years ago to Join Trudonu's Roy wen his first seat in nunce spokesman Sinclair from ear to ear." or the Quehec.has~d' Social 
pected, Clark's Con- cabinet, want down todefeat Ottawa, but his Quebec- Stevenssaidthefirstprtority Trudeau" and Clark split Credit under Fabian Roy -- 
eervativcawonalmesttwice as expected in Crowfoot, based party suffered set- of a Conservative govern- " the eleetoral take in Atlantic wouidenduppowor-brokers 
as many seats as Trudeau in Alta., giving Clark the becks . ,  mentwouid be a promised Canada, leaving the regien's in a House of Commons 
the pivotal province of Prairies. ' ~ At Broadbent tax break on mortgage in- I~litlcai landscape !almost where no group held a 
Ontario and all but buried Veter-~'- lzar-~e~--tar~ headquarters In Oshawa, rarest rates and property unchanged since Par~liamant maJority of the ~83 scats, 
the last of the 'Prairie Stanley Knowles, House supporters said baoldng by, taxes. • was dissolved two monthe Coalitions have worked in 
Liberals. leade~" of the NDP, qnd the CaMdlan Labor ,Can- Despite his gains, Clark ngol ' " the paal although they have 
.The Liberals were fiat- former Conservative prime" grass for the NDP helped' also lost some Conservative There were no changes In never been known to last the 
toned on the Prairies by the minister John Dlefenhaker, "brtug up our papular vote," candidates far cabinet, in- the division of Newfoun- oustomary four to flve years. 
combined forces of the were re-elected. . but clearly many anti- ciudlngocoucmistRchertde land's seven Commons Eight of the previous 30 
Conservatives and NDP Analyst Dalton Camp, Trudeau votes went to the Cotret in ottawa Centre. seats, with Liberals general elections produced 
candidates. Trudeau's  former president of the Conservatives. However, former Toronto fietaining four, Progressive minority governments hat 
western lieutenant, Tran- Conservpttve party, said In Ontario, Trudcau lost mayor Dav id  Cromble, Conservatives two and the survived for varying periods 
sport Minister Otto Lang, "the NDP~'~ns the spoiler" one cabinet minister after Conservative House Leader New Democratic Party one. with the support of smaller 
was among the victims, by making ains tothe West another. Walter Baker and energy ~-Electeralofflcere reported partles. The New Democrats 
Trud'eau, Clark, New and d ~  Clark a ms- "The tide went out," said eritle Allan Lawrence all a moderato, at times brisk, under former leader David 
Democrat Leader Ed Jerity. ~t  o~ Energy Minister Alastalr won.  turnout as voters, marked Lewis kept the Trudeau 
Brcadbent and Social Credit The NeW~ Democratic Gilleepie, who joined Labor The Canadian Press ballotsat some 68,000 ~ Liberals in office between 
Leader Fabien Roy all won Party scored '~ewer galas Minister MartIn O'Connell, reported a Conservatives tatiom across Canada, 1972 and 1974. 
personal election, than expected against a Consumer Affairs Minister heading for a minority i Before voting began, all 
In Quebec~.Clerk retained strong Conservative vote in Anthony Abbott, Manpower government an ~ hour after signs pelntod to a tight race ~. When Trudeau f inal ly 
. called the election last m 
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I Mod ................... 
KING 5 Hourglass 
News Cont'd. 
Coot'd. 
Cont'd. 
NBC 
I I  . 
14S 
~' :oo 
:15 
:30 
a , k :4s 
I 
I | :00  
:15 
:30 
I I I I :45 
,2 :15 : 30 I I :45 
News 
Seattle 
Tonight 
KING 2 
Presents 
Real 
People 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Movie 
Of  
The 
Week 
"A 
Cry 
For 
Justice 
~ews 
Cant'd. 
Tonight 
Show 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cent'd. 
Coot'd. 
Wednesday 
Night 
Movie 
"G.I. 
IBlues" 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Mork & 
Mlndy 
News 
Special 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Barney 
Miller 
The 
Watson 
Report 
The 
National 
Night 
Final 
KoJak 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
BCTV 9 KCTS 
(CTV) (PBS) 
Hollywood 
Winsday 
Cont'd. ~ 
News 
Hotfr 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Celebrity 
Concert 
"The 
Lettarmen" 
Eight is 
Enough 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Charlle's 
Angels 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Vegas 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
CTV 
News 
News Hour 
Final 
Late 
Show 
"Beyond 
BehM" 
. ,  , •  
Electric 
Company 
Studio 
See 
Dick 
Cavett 
MacNeil 
Lehrer 
Dad's 
Army 
Never 
Go 
Near 
Him 
Great 
Performances 
C~nt'd. 
Cont'd. 
The 
Helfets 
Concert 
Cent'd. 
The ~ 
Advocates 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Late 
Movie . 
"Switch" 
Hawaii 5-o 
ii! THURSDAY 10 a.m, to 6 p,m. 
'**.:.,, . . . .  
;} ' .  *,- , 
, ,  o ,  
o . .  , o 
• ...: .." 
. : , .  
• o . ] ,  " 
:15 
• :30  
l d :45 
'%  
¢%. 
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l I :00  
:15 
:30  
i I I l :45 
I I 145 
a i :00 
• : !5  
: 30 
S S :45 
':4s 
I 
~) :oo 
:1S 
:dS ,  
Wheel of 
Fortune 
Password 
Plus 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Days of 
Our Lives 
Cent'd. 
Cont'd, 
The.  
Doctors 
Another 
World 
Coni'd. 
Coot'd. 
Cent'd. 
Cant'd. 
Movie, 
"Trapped 
Beneath 
The Sea" 
Cost'a. 
Cont'd. 
Cost'd. 
Cont'd. 
I 
Canadian 
Schools 
Mister 
Drensup 
Sesame 
Street 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
News ; 
Bob Swltzer 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
Today 
From 
The 
West 
• Edge of 
Night 
Take 
Thirty 
Bob 
McLean 
Show 
Cont'd. 
Fllntstones 
Cost'd. 
Klahanie 
Cont'd, 
!Webster 
Cost'd. 
Definition 
Cent'd. 
What's 
Cooking 
Mad 
Dash 
'Noon 
News 
Alan 
Hemal 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Another 
World 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd, 
Movlo 
Matinee 
"Hell in 
Normandy" 
Cont'd. 
Cost'd. 
Cont'd. 
Cont'd. 
I Electric 
. Company 
Measure Up 
2 Cents Worth 
Making Mueld 
, Trade Offs 
Write On 
I Inelde-Out 
Vegetable 
Soup 
Music Place 
About You 
M for Music 
Werdemith 
Word Shop 
Bread & B'flies 
Art Cart 
Explorers Unitd. 
Vegetable 
Soup 
I I  
Over 
Easy 
Education 
Cont'd. 
~same 
Street 
Cant'd. 
Cent!d. 
Skeena voters changed their minds again.. 
FROM 1 
March 26 after several false 
starts, the 30th Parliament 
- -  the las t  with only 264 
members --was well into its 
fifth year. At dissolution, 
• Liberals held 133 seats, Con, 
servatives had 98,.New 
Democrats 17 and Social 
Credit nine. There were five 
independents and two vacant 
seats .  , ~ , . . . . .  
1974, produced~'i41 Liberals, 
95 Conservatives, 18 New 
Democrats, II Social Credit 
and one independent. The 
numbers changed over the 
years, as MPa died, left for 
other jobs and retired. Their 
seats were filled through 
byelections,' including a 
virtual mini-election last  
October when Conservatives 
took 10 of 15 empty scats and 
the NDP captured its first 
ever in Newfoundland. 
For voters choosing the 
3lot Parliament, the main 
qucotion was whether to 
replace a leader many had 
[frown to dislike with one 
many considered less corn- 
patent, certainly inex- 
perienced. 
Polls consistently shewed 
Canadians considered 
Trudeau a better leader than 
Clark, who described 
himself as an ordinary Joe 
without the charisma that 
helped put Trudeau in office 
in the elections of 1968, 1970 
and 19"/4. 
Yet throughout the 
grue l l ing  e ight-week,  
preeldential-style campaign 
ere was evidence that 
many of those who had to 
chcme among 1,424 can- 
didates felt the time had 
come far a change. 
Broadbent 
a.m. EDT at an old com. 
munity centre two blocks 
from the home In which ha 
Was raised. 
!'The sun is out, and I think 
that's a sign of thlnss to 
come later in the day," 
Broadbent said, adding he 
felt optimistic and happy 
with ",he campaign he ran. 
Appearing rested and 
bright 'in a beige summer 
suit, he said a large voter 
turnout wmdd probably help 
his party's election fortunes. 
He was accompanied byhis 
mother, Mary. 
Later,  he drove to NDP 
headquarters to get the ikt 
ofivoters needing rides to 
polling booths in his riding, It 
baJ about 7S,000 eli~ble 
voters. 
About a third of the voters 
hare are members of tha 
UAW, one of the large. 
affiliates in the umbrella 
Canadian 'Labor Congress 
which ran a parallel inter. 
union campaign for the 
NDP. . ~ ~! 
At the hall, party workers 
~t  the finishing touches to 
air plans, hooking up 
telephones and cameras for 
the media, One organizer 
worried that the hall, With a 
capacity of about 500, would 
be far too small. 
Others said many people 
would be content o watch 
results on television. 
Broadbent was opposed by 
five candidates, with the 
major challenge appearing 
from Conservative Jim 
Seuch, a car dealer. There 
also was a Liberal, a 
Communist, a Marxist- 
Lanlnlst and a North 
American Labor Party 
member. 
Broadbant first won the 
seat by lS votes over a 
Conservative in 1968, but his 
plurality increased to about 
10,000 by the last election in 
1974. 
He lint a block of union 
votes when the town of 
Wldtby was lopped from his 
riding under redistribution 
! 
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Tony'Organ, voice of the unb~r.ii.. 
i . ' , . . ,~ ,  . . . .  IT'S ALL 
. . . .  . ."T '# : "'~qc 
" ~f '~t  d~in • gourme g : :~:-:.: 
• • . * . • • . .  • . 'C  i , ' ; ; .  
entertaiiiment, ~;:: 
Iona Campagnolo wanted her contract renewed. " danc ing~ '.:. , -  
' , ,  i ' ~ ""  ' ' "  "~.: " .7 .  : ; ' : J :  : ; "~ 
ANOtHER ELECTION I 
~,,: entertainment, ~:;~, The dist.rt~,ean look forward to yet anothor election I , e4 o,-~,.;,.,.. : i":"'~'" '
after the fedbrel vote has been counted. I ,.,u, ,v, ,  ,~ ,  ' " / - ' ,~ ~ 
Resldente of Ki inmaat  v i l lage w i l l  e lect  a new I Tuesdays . . .  , amateur  trite' 
council aud ,board of directors for the recreation I Thursda,,s dance cohtb'St 
cent re .  " I Y " "  ~ v ; . . . . . . . . . . .  
Chief  Hebor  Maitland has been .re-eleeted by  ae- I " Prizes . . .  both / i ' i i teS  ":,~;,:i;:_: 
damatlon. , " . l . • - : .  . . . . . . . .  
Sinnding for eleclicm to enuneil May 24 are: Clmrlie I . , , ,  . . . .  ' /~"  
shaw, ~on e.e.~, sm w~. ,  ~ id  smith, P~ I ~ 
uamphell, Kay Grant, Tom Robinson, Alan Hall, Cedl I, - -  . . . .  ~ ' - . -~  • 
Paul,  Greg Robinson, Martin Hall, Crceley Smith, I conventions,  : 
Donald Stewart  and Red'Smith. I meetinns : 
Nominated fo r  the board of  directors are :  Debble I . . .  u , 
Knight, RonReece, Ray Green,  BernaiceWilson, Glen I weoolngs 
Smith. Clifford Smith, Donna Grant and Mnrtin Hall. I u, , / ,~ , ; . . .~- ' - ' - , ;  . . . .  
Election to both the council and the board is for a I w= wlLuvng luu :  ~w~r.~;_. . . . . . . . . . . .  , t "  TO TNE #EST ,,, 038-8!41 
, • . . . . . . . . . .  . '  ; ~ ~ 
i ' - '~  ~ " , , , :,: . , ..o .::,Y: 0~ '- ' ' • 
Jim Fulton wanted nitty-gritty issues. 
FOR.. WEATHER # 
An unsettled system ternoon showers that 
continues tomake it difficult characterized yesterday's 
to predict e i ther 'go0d weather is expected to 
weather or bad weather repeat itself .again today. 
today and residents can 
' ' expect o receive a little of The hlsh today is expected 
# 
both. to be about 14 degrees 
The overcast skies, the Celsius and the overai~ht 
early mornln~ rain, the low is expected to be about 6 
I"EB B AI:E.K ITI MAT 
dally hzrald 
through it we purchased  
I I I¢~.'.~')CHti ur-, "~, ~-,~, . ,,, 
Rod Cousins wanted change. 
Early Tuesday morning a
Terrace man was arrested 
for causing a disturbance 
following an Incident on 
Police are also still in- 
vcetlgating a tho~t of a large 
sum of money from the pizza 
Hut Sunday night. 
Terrace police say that at 
9:15 a.m. Sunday. Lakelse 
Pharmacy reported a break 
and eater. Drup and cash 
were reported stolen. 
A Terrace Man was picked 
up for drunken driving early 
Saturday mm'~lng. David 
Frank Halvoraon, Is 
scheduled to appear in court 
face ehargas of impaired 
vin~ and drivin~ 'with a 
blood alcohol eonten[ of over 
.06 .  
Mrs. S. Reeves, ~ Kltimat, 
reported the break-in of her 
Babine Street residence an 
May ~.1. Nothing was stolan. 
A Terrace woman was 
treated at Mills Memorial 
Hmpital for severe cuts ~om 
a broken glass suffered 
during an aitm'catiom at the 
Terrace hotel. Tho. woman 
was later released from 
impttel. . 
Police are still in- 
venti~ating an incident 
whore a female Juvenile 
threw a rock and smashed 
the windshield of a police 
resole. 
Graham 'Avenue. Olie 
Queyras, 21, is scheduled to 
appear in court of face the 
charge. 
s.anny breaks and the af- degrees. 
POLICE NEWSI 
636-6367 
"1 .n '~ ,  --,~. ~ , f J i l i ,  
~v | ' t l~ ,  ~P. v ,  ~t J t t  n [~ ' . t  
": ...... L_ ,  .. l 
...our car  
. . . furnished our 
first home , 
...clothed and / 
fed our family  , , 
I: 
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,! : ': EDITORIAL 
Skeena has chosen ewcomer and New Democratic 
P~ candidate Jim .1~1. ton to represeflt'them in the 
I~. ,~ of Commons. we congratulate Fulton on Ms. 
~c"I~__~" but at this time we would like to say a few 
wdr~to the other candidates. 
fl:!Io~'.' Compagaolo has worked hard for Skeena for 
~,~srs .  'Let's not forget that she was a tireless 
~k~r  who went very far in a short time To her we 
~: /~nk  you for the devotion and loyalty 0u showed 
the people of the Northwest. Thank you. We are ear- 
iain we are not going to say goodbye to you. , • 
Od Cous/ns, a newcomer at politics, also in his 
f~ for off/ee, we say thanks for coming out and 
s ttng up for what you believe in. You started late 
a ~st people ~vho had been campaigning right from 
tJ ~t electiqn. You were in a difficult position beiore 
y got into the'ra'ce. We hope you will take this ex- 
p race and~consider it part of a learning process. 
have a W~alth of experience in many areas and 
p p a goo~sh~wing i  spite of severe handicaps. 
' dle we sympathize with Tony Organ and Frenz 
C ;in their concern that the established parties 
d alwa~/s speak for the majority, you did at least 
h hn opportunity to have your say, even ff the 
v s didn't listen. Thanks anyway. 
. /  
E ND^NGERED SPEEIE 
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Begin looks to British 
By BRUCE LEVETF 
LONDON (CP) Prime 
Minister Menscbem Begin 
will be seeking British 
support and influence on two 
fronts during Ms current 
~ v~'e'~ ~ ~ a  h i~ : ~ - ~  ;.tyli,,,.,r , ~ _  ..,.. font<laYhis approachvisit tolikelyBrltainwill buthe 
cautious and without 
~ pt'essure. 
]ruShing of a suprise in itself. . The Israeli leader wants 
sympathy fur his herd.line 
Joe Clark really win the election, or is he program on Palestinian 
J 
Ilye sin pow, 
defeated by a party lea~ 
butt of jok~ice  lie~fi 
party, somet in 
But did J  
~ Zg to get but a brief look, no more than a passing autonomy along the West lapse of power? Bank and in the Gaza strip. 
In addition, Begin will be 
rough reception. 
" The Times, commenting 
on his election, stormed: 
"His victory at the polls 
proves that terrorism does 
pay. Mr. Aralat (Palestine 
terrorist leader) should be 
encouraged." 
Begin struck back by  
reminding The Times that it 
had supported Hitler in the 
1930s and hinting that 
nothing much had changed. 
During his previous visit, 
two men -- a policeman and 
a soldier who had served in 
Palestine-- sought warrants 
for his errest on a charge of 
seeking British influence 
l~.onerally within the 
pean Economic murder in the killing of two 
Community to offset British army sergeants. The 
France's more pro-Arab warrants were refused. 
Britons remember that 
Begin spent he four years 
before the creation of Israel 
in 1948 as commander ofan 
underground terrorist 
organization, the lrgun Zvai 
Leumi. 
He and his men rebelled 
against the British adminis- 
tration of Palestine. 
attitude. 
However, the Polish-born, 
one-time terrorist is ex- 
ected to maintain a low 
ofile during his visit. 
Not only are there security 
considerations, but the last 
time Begin .came here--  
shortly after winning power 
in 1977 -- he was given a 
,: ::  OTTAWA 0 :EAT,I 
" ' ' " " " ; ' ' t '  i " " " ( ' ,  
: :  . . . . . .  JAC '"ON ': ~ , : BY  R ICHARD 
1 
e ~  
Ottawa,-Well, now It's over, you've!probably , seen 
them in action--no, not the pollticians-.but the ~,,: 
caUed National Press :Corpa. - • 
" Mestly they ,are the Ottawa-based reporters, 
columnists, commentators and cameramen--prlnt a d 
electronic-on the.Jets with the pa~l~dsrs .  • 
Usually there were' 55 :fl~!ng both Pierre 
Trudean and Joe Clark, and about 40 with Ecl 
Breadbent. . 
That's about I~  in all, maJorRy of ~em drawn from 
the ranks of the ZSO-member Parliamentary Press 
Gallery, with.a few tossed in from the "local media," 
as they were called; going aboard for short regional 
flips. • . • , . . 
Those Jettl~ all they Way paid between 3,700 and 
~,000 t '~ the air fare which of course included 
baggage servlee andmeals, (with Trudeau,' chain- 
pagae, if the.y were in the mood, for breakfast). 
Then there was another average ~]00 a week for  
meals andhotels. 
You've seen them before in action, around .-. 
Parliament Hill od'th~ TV news clips when•.the 
Commons is in semlon. 
"~efore Clark was even established as the winner of 
th [minority, pundits were predicting another election 
w~ ~in the year. It seems doubtful the Progressive 
Co ~servatives will be able to come to terms with the 
N, .W Democratic Party. 
:.: 
iThe Tories were decimated in Quebec. They took 
s~ts from the Liberals everywhere else. The country 
ki!ciearly divided, with Quebec now represented by 
Ol~osition members and looking forward to a 
referendum on its future in confederation. ::: 
th~That the Tories didn't convince the Quebec voters 
t .~'y could run the country is not an encouraging sly. 
.:That'the voters in British Columbia lso lost faith in 
th~ few Liberals here spelled the end of Libora! hopes 
tolbulld strength in the west for some time to come. 
The NDP gains in B.C. and Alberta show that 
federal politics, as well as provincial politics, is 
p0!larizing into a left-right struggle. NDP leader Ed 
B~adbent, if he can avoid the pitfalls inevitable in a 
difficult situation as power broker, can come out as 
st~.'.nger force yet. While the Quebec Social Credit are 
no, ranger much of a voice for Quebecers. 
.'The Liberals are now clearly the French speakers' 
pa~y, The english speakers are divided left and right 
between NDP and Tory. It does not auger well for the 
unity of the country. • ,~: 
'iil 
oo 
I "H*ppy blrthdsy, boss. All the guys got togethe, a~ bought you a new padlock for your wsllet." 
/./ 
PuaMng and shoving, elbowing and worse as the 
pack, microphones outthrnst in the front line, gangs' 
up In fight rings around the leaden. 
• It's known as "scrumming." 
Lots of action, confusion but seldom much heli~ul 
information. 
.Put the show on the road as it has been inthe eight 
• e]maunting weeks running up to the election and the 
whole' effect is .multiplied. 
Too much of the time it's the media-and not always 
the leaders-who made the news. 
• That's because the whole campaign was structured 
• fox'and around TV, radio and press, in that order,. 
A "circus,, a reporter for the Kitchenar-Waterloo 
Record described it, 
Or more politely, ff not quite as bluntly, a "media 
event," as described by a representative of the Saint 
John Telegraph-Journal. , 
• Whether It wna; Kltehener, Saint John, Belleviile, 
~ ,  Sudbm'y, Edmonton, Regina, Victoria or 
centres, the impression left by the national 
media is not flattering. 
: ~: PuahY was the word most uned. lh~de; etude, too. 
;::. ! In the Kitchaner daily, reporter Prank Etherin~on 
They bombed ~ Peace prize behlnd him, heis wrote of the Trudeau visit "being staged for the 
stations, hanged the two still a hard'man. " national media circus, with little attempt made to 
sergeants from a /e~ptus  Under pressure from his allow the PM time to talk to the people...the CBC was' 
tree and blew up the Bridsh senior advisers, Begin has busy asking kids to Jump up and do~vn, wave Liberal 
headquarters in Jerusalem's agreed that his hard.line signs and shout about how much they liked Trudsau." 
I~  David Hotel, with the policy will not be tabled at: 
loss of 91 lives, the opening amis. of the In the saint John paper, reporter Bruce Peters, 
The Iqpm is also remem. Egypt-Israeli talks this ..d~erlbing ~e Joe Clark "media happening" in the. 
hered for  its seizure of the weekond.: " ~, .~ ~ , 
village Of Dlr Ym,dn, whelm Thid does not indicate a' mauawaska V latona ~ ridisg¢ wrote+ that the Tory 
200 Arab elvllians were softening of his postflon. "leader ."was surrounded by reporters, television 
killed. ' Rather, itmakce his position .cam..eramea, newspaper photographers, Ms head a 
Begin, who now deals out less of an ultimatum and nubmawheelofotherhcadsthresorfearrowsdeep,,, 
leaving little room for people to get close. summary Justice to avoids inviting immediate 
terrorists who raid Israel, Egyptian rejection. 
rejects the suggestion that 
he was ever a terrorist. His program still ealb for 
,"There was never any in- continued Israeli control 
tention toklll theBritisb," he over public land, water, and 
has been quoted, internal security in the 
territories after autonomy is 
"They were only established. 
casualties during the And he has added two 
operations. That is the dif- declarations -- that Israel 
ference between what is will demand sovereignty 
called terrorism and what is over the West Bank and the 
celled, in my opinim, a fight Gaza at the end of the five- for liberation." year transitlmal period and 
While Begin now may he that Israel will never accept 
considered a world the creation there of a 
statesman with a Nobel Paleatinian state. 
¶ 
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Columnist Del Bell in The London Free Pre~s was 
criUeal of the "pack" approach to coverage of the 
national media. 
And The Kingston Whig Standard dismissed tile 
show as "silly." 
So what do the participants say? 
One of them, typical of the pack, getffmg in what he- 
called a day of "R and "-rest and recreation-before 
taking off again with the Trudean jet, was in grubby 
jeans. 
It was the campaign uniform of the "pack," either 
Jeans or cords, grub clothes fo r a "grubby Job." 
But what must the people-some of them their 
readers or listoners-think about he pushy rudeness 
and grubbiness of it all? 
"They expected slobs," he shrugged, referring to 
the TV image of the media, "so we have 'era slobs." 
CONSUMER 
COMMENT 
If you're convinced that children's clothing 
sizes lust don't make any sense at all, you're only 
partly right., Considerable work has been done 
on standardization of children's clothing sizes, 
and here's how to take advantage of it. 
Get a Canada Standard Size leaflet from a 
consumer offlceor retail store. The leaflet gives 
you the measurements for Canada Standard 
Sizes, tells you how to measure your children and 
provides space for recording their 
measurements, 
Measure your children's full height, waist 
height, crotch height, chest, waist and hips and 
record these measurements (preferably In 
pencil because they'll need to be changed as your 
children grow) .  
Check the Canada Standard Size 
measurements to sea what size number your 
child takes. Note that the size number on a 
Canada Standard Size label relates not to the 
age, but to the body measurement dimensions 
essential to the flt of a given type of garment. 
Manufacturers who use these labels have agr~ 
with their competitors that all garments bearing 
• the same size number will be cut to the same 
dimensions. 
Carry your children's size numbers with you 
when you shop and look for Canada Standard 
Size labels. You won't always find them because 
they aren't compulsory, but the more people ask 
for them, the heavier the pressure will be on 
manufacturers to use them. 
"It's from the tax department and ail it says is "nice try/' "' 
$ 
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Jim Fulton lines up w!th the rest during Kitimat's celebrat ion 
] , i  • . TheH,cal, W~ea~, .~.V=~m,~'~i  
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Fun no Ion  o Ion g :,~'j 
TORONTO (CP) - -  "When Sales " by independent forms," she said. 
clothing stores have grown I first @t into this business, 
ltwas fun and exciting," said 
Helen Eilis~, a cloaking 
boutique owner. "Now, it's 
jm ~oody h~ work," 
She was lameniln~ the 
~ lng of the golden days a independent retailers in 
file 1960s when everybody 
could hope for a piece ~ a 
coustontly growing pie. 
Teda~, the independent 
retailer, is faced with slow 
economic growth, hlSh in. 
flsUen and the pull of 
shoppers to the large an. 
cksed malk. 
malls helped spawn 
the growth of specialty 
clothing •chains such as 
" l  ime the ~ !  
at haft the rate of the chains s inki~ not ~'owk~, 
since1972. Nevmbeleu, the .sp~dl: 
Fo~" the small store, the stores urvive because' ~ i 
temptation is strong to 'caa offer persmud ~ :  
match the sales prices of not available in the ~ !  
larger competitors, establishments. ~ . '  : 
"There is simply no way "Our greatest S~] i s~ 
that youraversgemerchant our sb/llty to s~ve~"ff~ :. 
can hold sales 10 months a customer in a conscienflo08: 
yearandstillshewaproflt," m~r," said Jack Brm~," 
said Ervin Enchin, co-owner owner of Brown's of Brt l~ ! 
of the House of David men's ford, OnL, a ladlas"~Ud: 
apparel in Guelph, Ont. men's wear store. ..~': : 
"And this is what s~ne of "By department or ~ i 
them are tryi~ to do." store smidards we're0ver-: 
Another problem is that staffed. But people _d~en'~ 
the small retailer does not don't get the service .~ .  
have the same access to feel they're entltind to in.: 
hank leans as do the. large time sAorce." 
stores with their David Camenm, owner et 
f lDy lex  Ltd. of Toronto whose sophisticated financial Cameron-Jeffvim Ltd., a To-: nancial strength and systems. 
fashion know-how have "Many find they can get therentomen'sweermtore'said~smeller outl ts can: 
made it formidable com. loans for enpansien but net Provideexpariine"whichthe! 
peal`ors for both the in- for opera,iNs income," 8aid I~  atm'ea Me cempiMe~.: 
dependents and department Pat Perth, head of the in- unable to give." 
stores. dependent s ores division ot :':": 
The independeet's share of theRetaiiCoundl of Canada. 
the men's wear market 
slippnd to 34 per cent from 44 
Per cent between 1972 and 
1977. For wumee's wear, it 
.slipped to 21 per cent from 25 
per cant. 
Picking up the lion's share 
of the market was the chain 
sl:m'ee. 
Even independent .~o~, 
Uke very very Terry Jm..~. ,: 
Mrs. Elllson said it is hard whichSperato in malls,]r/~'. 
for the ontreprenenr became 
management has become so a tough compa~t|Ve~ 
situation.. " ........ nopmt~tod. 
"The entrepreneur knows Mrs. El l is~ staid g~a 
hew tobuy andsell, but now unique look ,is dlfflcudt; 
he spendehis time going to "except In  higher -I~lce~ 
aecountsnts and bankers ranBes and imp~d~ 
and fl)ling out government' heut/quo-type s eds." ~'~ ~:',~i 
• 
,,~,. ;...~, Iona Campagno.l~:-t~i p p~u~t h~r message acrg.ss;t ''~ iA" ~ ~' " ~. ,.,,..~,,,,~,,,,,,, 
l i b  i l  i *: DIVIDENDS er ta  o . s 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Corporate dividends 
Tuesday, quarterly unless 
otherwise noted. 
Getty Oil Co., 35 cents, an 
increase of five cents, June 
18, record June 1. 
St. Lawrence Cement Co., 
class A, 35 cents, July 31, 
record July 15. 
• Sterling Trust Corp., 12 
cents, June 29, record June 
18; I~. cents, Oct. I, record 
Sept. 17. 
STOCKS 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
.Toronto etock market was 
sherplybl~her at the close of 
moderato trading Tuesday. 
The TSE 300 index gained 
8.63 to 1,470.11. 
Sharp gains in mining, 
energy and gold issues were 
rcepomible for the rise. 
Volume was 3.51 milUon 
Among " indust r ia l s ,  
Brasses A rose 1~ to g~3~, 
Domtar l~  to S27½, Wcet- 
burns lnt~atienal 11/~ to 
f44~/4, Alcan Alumiulum 11/4 
to $4|¥4 and Gulf Canada 1½ 
to mY4. 
Occidental Pete fell ~ to 
~,  Canadian Ocolentsl 
Petetrohomel~S ,-, ½ to ~, ~Sh, Elec- 
Faleonbridge Nickel A 1/4 to 
~8½ end Monarch Wear lO 
cents to 05 cents. • 
Dome Mines gained 4v/, to 
$13~v/s, Campbell Red Lake 
Mines 1 to 1~% and Camflo 
Mines ½ to $14½. Bethlehem 
C~per A lost I to $17end 
k Corp. B ~b to 11~½. 
I 
DOLLAR 
MONTREAL (CP) -- U.S. 
dollar in terms of Canadian 
funds at 3:30 p.m. EDT 
Tuesday was'up 33-100 at 
$I.IW3. Pound sterling was 
up 3-10 at ~.3748. 
In New York, the Canadian 
dollar was down 1-4 at 
IM.8~M, and sterling 
wen down 8-~P°a? d ~.048S. 
Canadian Homestead gab 
was up 1 to $16=/4, Canadian 
Superior Oil 1 to $114½ and 
Canadian Reserve Oil and 
Gas 3,4 to $13. Nomac Oil and 
Gas was down % to $27% and 
Page Pete % to $13½. 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Prices were mixed in 
moderately-active trading 
Tuesday on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange. Volume to 
clese was 2,421,~2 shares. 
In the indus,rials, 
Canadian Javelin led 
trading, up .10 at $1.80 on a 
turnover o~ 8,777 shares, Hal 
Reach Jumped .~ at $3.40 on 
5,800, Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce was 
unchanged at ~ on 2,600 
and Dann Development was 
unchanged at $II on I,I00. 
Austin Investment was 
unchanged at .90 sad Proflex 
was off .01 at .12. 
On the resource and 
deve lopment  board ,  
Newhawk Gold was down .10 
at 32 on 208,500 shares, RIo 
Pinta was up .10 at .82 on 
177,300, United Hearne was 
• down .15 at ~.35 on 102,500 
and Care]in Mines was up 
.01~ at $t0~ on 84,22O. NIU) 
Mining was up .03 at $1.78 
and David Minerals Jumped 
.45 at ~.50. 
On the curb exchange, 
Beach Gold was down ½ at 
.35 on 55,-000 shares, Bremen 
Mines was unchanged at .41 
on 21,000, Santa Sarite was 
unchanged at .47 on ~0,325 
and Veronex was unchanged 
at .80 on 2O,000. JetSter was 
unchanggd at .84 and Poesy 
Explorations was down .06 at 
Ml.10. 
not  enough 
CALGARY (CP) -- tinuing with inflH drilling, 
Alberta cannot simply pressure maintenance and 
"prime the pump" .and extra pumping facllltiea. 
l~nduce more oil to meet 
possible gasoline 'and Minion said it would cost 
heating.nil shortages in about $100 million to release 
Eastern Canada next winter, a shut-in capacity of about 
says Wayne Minion, 150,000 barrelsa day in about 
chairman of the Alberta 12 to 18 months. Money 
petro leum market ing  would also have to be in. 
commission. , vested in expanding pipeline 
Alberta is already capacity to deliver the extra 
producing close to the prodaction to MontreaL 
minimum allowable quotes "The question is how long 
from fie~ds whkh have been are we going to be pumping 
developed, Minion said. ouroiltotheU.S, rathsr than 
The prioblom is that the to Montreal." 
province's fields have not Minion said a second 
been developed to their full problem is the nature 
potential, he said, expisini~ Canada's Eastern rofinin~ 
that difficulties began four facilities. Alberta and 
years ago when the federal Saskatchewan re exporting 
government decided to limit 100,500 barrels of heavy cfl a 
oil exports without in- day to the United States be- 
creasing pipeline capacity to came there are no refineries 
Eastern Canada. in Canada cal~ble of han- 
dling it. 
The result was-that com- 
panies had no incentive to Producers in Alberta are 
develop eapaeity to full restricted to30 barrels a day 
potential, Quotas were at- allowable from a pool with 
teched lo  production and proven reserves under 
there was no point in con- 200,500 barrels. 
YOU CAb 
ALWAYS 
TELL  A 
"BEST  
SELLER"  
The entire family reads i
And, why not? There's 
something for everybody 
in the classified pages in 
the Daily Herald 
Whether you're buying, 
~. ' . ,~ .~~,~- .~_  _ ~ 
....... "" " "°°°°~c° : '~¢~"~~ i , :L;:
Gs NIN i .e-,ce.. you're .ure ,o ,e 
quick results from the 
0al l  636-6367 
classified pages! 
.n n, 
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
By THE CANADIAN PRE88 
Bomac Batten L~I., three 
months ended March 31: 
1979, $100,052, 25 cents a 
share; 1978, .$103,764,. 9.8 
cents. 
Canadian National 
Railways, quarter ended 
March 31: 1979. $|K347.000. 
no share figures; 1978, 
15,233,000. 
Canadian Tire Corp., three 
months ended March 31: 
19/9, S8,744,000 75 cents n 
share; 1978, $6,094,000, 53 
cents. 
O and H 8tcol Industries 
Ltd., three months ended 
March 31: 1971, $4~4,01f, 
Ices. no share figures; 1978, 
$S41,3~, loss. 
Greyhound Lines of 
Canada Ltd.. three months 
ended March 31: 1979, 
;2,424,824, 5# cents a share; 
1975. $1.509.~o4. 39 cents. 
Inter.Provincial Diver- 
sifted Holdings Ltd., year 
ended Dec. 31: 1978, 
$1,075,935, $1.35 a share; 
1977, ~29,735, 50 cents. 
National Hees Enterprises 
Ltd.. three months ended 
March 31: 1979, t]62,500, 14 
cents a share; 1978, ~14,000, 
11 cents. 
Ronyx Corp. Ltd., six 
months: 1979, S319,500, 13 
cents a share; 19'/8, $117,000, 
five cents. 
8heperd Products Ltd., 
nine months ended March 
31: 1979,$909,248, 81.4 cents a 
share; 19/8, 9~B7,3~, 24.5 
cents. 
Sister Steel Industries 
Ltd., year ended March 31: 
1979, $11,-NS,000, 14,19 a 
shire; 1978,13,-748,00@, $1.31. 
','8 Services Ltd., 28 weeks 
ended March S:  1979, 
a,494,.000, 57 cents a share; 
1978, 1,-597,000, ~.6 cents. 
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THE 
PRESS ! ; -  
t - 
Get  it all . . .  
in the  
TEl l l i . . t (  :I';-K ITI .~I :t'l' 
daily rherald 
News of your community...your country...domestic 
and foreign affairs. Everybody from the housewife 
to the tycoon has found the pages of their newspaper 
affecting their daily lives. Reports on shifts and'trends 
in the business and financial world. Money saving 
advertisements covering every aspect of our daily 
needs. Classified sections that • lind you employment, 
a home, an automobile or sell anything you wish. 
Entertainment in special features, comics, and sport 
pages that enlighten a dull day. News as it happens, 
firsthand in your community, province, nation, or 
global' affairs. Your newspaper is your best source 
of information. 
daily herald 
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• " ' ' / ; i  with" Chris" Por ter  
ON THE ff/EEKEND , ' " " ' q k " r 4 ' ' ~ ' 
Houston  ho lds  .... ' :' • Zone  meet
Tea . po ~s, and ~ fourth metre relay, and the team metre race in a zone record Lare0n, who fn~hed s~cend 
Secondary School and witli 159 pointe was the hest menibera did well in- time ef two mihutes 12 in the 1500 metre rac~ and 
0Thornhill J r .  Secondary Houston team. Prince dividually also. Brant seconds. He also placed 4th in the 5000 metre~Taee. 
School travelled to Houston Rupert's Booth Memorial Rogers wou the 100 metre second in the 400 metrerace. Chi'la Barber placed sixth in 
~to •take part in the Zone School was fifth with 141 race,200 metre race, andthe . Skeena pulled off quite an the open 5000 metre r~e. 
Track nnd Field Meet pointe,~ndSmithereflnishad Javelin tlu~w, while Scan ~Jet  in the 4x100 metre OnThornklll'sBantan~Girls 
Saturday, and came away sixth with 121 points. Seventh Boyd took first in the 400 and medley relay. Bantams Noel team, Jeanun Piattoni:~aune 
with quite a few ribbons, was Thornhlll Jr. Secondary 800 metre races. NoelValdaz Valdez and Kevin Marshall 
The Kazelt0n team vii'- 
tually walked away with the 
top school standings, as they 
amassed 353 points. The 
closest eam to them came 
from the Queen Charlotte 
Islands, arid finished with 180 
points. Third was Skceus Jr. 
'Secondary School with 169 
. : . .  , ," - ] 
." • .  )". : ,< "+-'. ! . .  " 
School with 107 .points. 
Skeena Jr. Secondary 
School sent Boys and Girls 
Bantam and Midget teams, 
with the Bays. Bantam team 
doing particularly well. The 
team of Brant Rogers, Scan 
Boyd, Noel Valdaz, and Lea 
MacDonald won the 4x100 
fnlsbed first in the triple 
jump, and had second place 
finishes in the 1oo metre race 
and the long Jump, while Lea 
MacDonald. placed tldrd in 
the 400 and 800 metre races. 
Skeesa's Midget Boys tnok 
the 4z400 metre relay, while 
Gary Moen won the 800 
: ; : ] . . , ' .  , - :  : " % .. 7r;.; '; ~ •. :•.-•" "":i ,: : 
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. . .  the marketplace of millions of 
smart buyers and sellers: 
Whether it's products, merchandise, services or employment, 
you get the most  for  your  money  wi th  a low-cost Cla'ssif ied Ad! 
iioi'i M h,irald 
i i 
• . . . .  - 
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b'.amed up with midgets 
Gary Moen and Colin Parr to 
beat out a Smithere Juvenile 
team that had dominated the 
race up until this year. They 
also set a new course record 
ef 4 minutes 7 seconds. 
Stephanie Cousins of the 
Bantams Girls team ~k 
thirdin the diacns throw and 
sh6tput~ while Llnda Meo 
Connell finished third in the 
long Jump. 
Kathy Brewer, a Juvenile 
from Caledonia, made the 
trip, and won the Juvenile 
Girls Grand Aggregate 
trophy by virtue of first 
place finishes in four events. 
Thornhill Jr. Secendary 
School sent teams to the 
meet, and they also came 
nlhr~ with some ribbonl, 
Ringuette, of tbe 
Midget Boys did particularly 
well; he finished first in the 
1oo metre race, the long 
Jump, and Javelin throw, and 
2rid in the triple Jump 
enroute to winning the 
Midget Boys Grand 
Aggregate trophy. HIs 
outstanding performance 
wun him a trip to Vancouver 
,June 2rid, where he'will be 
.competing for the B.C. 
championship. 
Highlighting Thornhill'a 
Bantam Boys was Norm 
Mi oro 
~'~ " " " I 
" -~aco  IVlinor Soccer games 
on the weekend, but Just one 
Division I match, which saw 
Pizza Hut United defeat he 
.Rotary Whcek 3-1; 
Two Division 2 games 
were slated for Saturday, 
May 19th, but beth were 
postponed. The game bet- 
ween Aiyansh and Manuel's 
Pumas was postponed 
because of a tournament in
• Aiyansh, as were all 
A/yaneh's games in the other 
divisions. 
Division 3 action saw the 
Bavarian Inn Oxen squeak 
by Murford's Mosquitoes 3-~, 
while the Cedarlend Giants 
wiped., out All Seasons 
Blazers  7-0. The game 
between Aiyansh and Mr. 
Mike's Sharks was post- 
poned because of  the 
Aiyansh tournament. 
In Division 4 action, it was 
Highe's Surveyors 6, Skenna 
Foresters 0, West End 
Eagles 7, Faber's Bombers 
0, and Moose Internationals 
7, Coop Kickers 1. The game 
• between Aiyansh and 
Pohle's Coyotes was post- 
ponecL 
There were four Division 5 
games played Saturday. 
Totem Ford Mustangs 
downed McEwem Firebfrds 
4-1, Kinsmen Jets clobbered 
Doc's United 11-0, Wedenne 
Whitecaps defeated the 
Terrace Chrysler Apmm 6-1, 
and the Kenworth Cats and 
Ken's Photo's Mighty Mites 
played to a 1-1 tie. 
• The long Division 2 game 
thla Saturday sees the Sight 
& Sound Tornadoes take on 
~ with a first place fl~sh in e long Jump, while i]~awn 
Stonbury finished ~ in 
the same event. :~ 
D'arey Budinellch ~ the 
Thoruhill Midget Boy~toam 
came up with first :~lace 
finishes in the high Jun~p and 
shotput, and made tbe:~nals 
of the 100 metre race aliwell. 
John Safaueff came up-with 
a'/L,'st 'place flninh in the 
discus throw, whlle~.:Nell 
Tbomsen placed thfrd!~ the 
shetput and discus tl~w. 
Roberia Patterson, U~ the 
Thoxnhlll Midget girls3eam, 
placed first in the discus 
throw, and second ~ the 
shotput and Javeiinthrow. 
Skeena Jr.  Seco[Idary 
School and Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary School's ~Irack 
and field teams are going to 
be quite busy the nei'i iew 
weekll. They're tmvel l~ to 
Kitimat for the Kl!limat 
invitational Track an~Field 
Meet this coming Satlii'dsy, 
and on June 2rid, Ske~ Jr. 
Secondary will be hoatJJ~ the 
Terrace High Schools ln- 
vitiatlolnd Track and.~Fleld 
h.cet, with schools frltin all 
over the area psrtiel~ting 
in buth meets. They'll ~ be 
taking part in the trt[Js for 
the B.C. Summer Gangs for 
junior athletes slata~, for 
Smithers June 16th. 
S occ  
Manuel's Pumae, the~g~e 
• to be played at Skeets Jr. 
Secondary School's-~ west 
field at 10:00 a.m. ,~ 
Three Division 3 ."I~. es 
are slated for this Satm'aay.. 
At the Skeena north f~d, at  
10:0o a .m. ,  Mul~tord's 
Mosquitoes go agahi[t All 
Seasons Blazers, wl~e at 
11:30 a.m., at the sam~.:feld, 
Cadarland Giants take on 
Mr. Mike's Sharks. ~lso at 
11:30 a.m., the Bavar~n Inn 
Oxen take on Aiya~'h at 
Aiyamh. ::: 
Division 4 has four ~ames 
scheduled for this Satm'dsy. 
Two games are slated~br the 
Caaste Hall east fle~; at 
10:00 a.m., Finning .~lyers 
go against Highe'~ Sur- 
veyors~ and at  11:15 a.j~., it 's 
S~eena Foresters  ~ the 
Moose Internat ion~. At 
10:00 a.m., at the Casa~ Ball 
West field, it's the!~,.o.op 
Kickers vs the Wesji End 
Eagles, and at ll:l~.a.m., 
Faber's Bombers tale on 
Alyamh at Aiyansh. ~, 
Division 5 also h~ four 
games slated for Sa~irdsy, 
all a't the Calrence MicMel 
School fields. At 10:0@.a,m., 
at the Clarence Mtch~ east 
flied, it's Mellwens 
Fireblrds vs Doe's United, 
and at 11:15 a.m., at the 
same. field, the Keilwerth 
Cats go agalmt he W~leeno 
Whitecaps. Clarence ~IeMel 
west feld actien s~ the 
Kinsmen Jets go agaL~st the 
Terrace Chrysler AePens at 
10:00 a.m., and the :-~otem 
Ford Mustangs tai[e on 
Ken's Photo's Might~!Mitos 
at 11:15 a.m. :~ 
i l  
. ,  
.DRIVER NEEDED 
, ,  
Teams from the Squirt, contact Ed Schlessei'~ at 
PeeWee and Bantam 6,~-9~v. :': 
Division will lle travelling The senior girls t im 
to Houston to participate R. King & Sons will!be 
in a tournament his playing a double-header 
'weekend. The girls are in  Kitimat on Sunday, 
looking forward to the May 27. 
hrip and the local There will be a meeting 
Association is seeking a of the Executive ~nd 
volunteer driver with a coaches on Sunday, May 
class IV licence to drive Z7 at 7:30 p.m. in::the 
the Can-Cel vehinle for Senior Citizen R~m, 
one of the Bantam teams, parents are ..~llso 
Anyone interested should welcome. 
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Horner may 
be available 
• ATLANTA (AP) - -  Bob he suffered afractured hone 
Homer apparently is just in his ankle during the 
what Atlanta Braves need -- season opener and missed 31 
a potential superstar at 21, games. 
mature beyond his years. Butsincehisreturnaweck' 
Yet because of a contract 
technicality, within a few 
days he may be available to 
the highest bidder. 
Horner, fresh off the 
Arizona State University 
campus, stunned major 
league baseball by hitting 23 
home runs and knocking in 
69 runs in only 89 games a 
year ago to sweep National 
League's Rookie of the Year 
houor~. 
Then, during the winter, a 
contract dispute arose. 
Homer and his Dallas-based 
agent, Bucky Way, decided 
to go to arbitration. 
That process i expected to 
culminate the first week in 
June when an arbitrator at 
the :University of Kansas, 
law professor Ray Ooetz, 
decides whether the 
youngster belongs to the 
Braves or goes on the free- 
agent market. 
Homer missed nearly all 
of spring training because of 
the contract squabble. Then 
ago, Homer has hit three 
homers and driven in nine 
runs in only 25 at bats while 
hitting .280, including t 
threc-run, game-winnin  
home run Monday n i~ 
a~ainst Houston Asiros. 
"The way things have 
turned out, I think I can play 
under any cirenmstances," 
Homer said Tuesday. "I 
don't think anything could 
happen that would bother me 
after aU this." 
The arbitration hearing 
came about when the Braves 
offered Homer 1100,000 for 
the 1979 season. He was 
asking for a multlyonr 
contrast at between $250,-000 
and &~00,000 a year. • 
He earned a $IS0,000 
signing bonus and ~I,000 in' 
salary last season. Woy said 
the Brave~ could not offer 
Homer less than $146,000 for 
this season under baseball 
rules that allow a maximum 
cut .of 20 per cent. 
reopen qualifications for 
Sunday's Indianapolis 500 
for 11 cars that were 
bumped from the starting 
lineup last weekend. 
.!. The unprecedented 
special qualifying period, 
however, does not include 
the car of Wayne 
'Woodward, who filed suit 
earner in the day to atop 
the $1-milliea race if his 
car was not. reinstated, , 
Wondward's ear, "driven 
by rookie Dick Ferguson" 
was removed after qunll. 
fylmg amid allegations of
cheating on power 
restrictions Imposed by 
USAC to keep speeds 
down. 
Anyone" making the 
field in the special period, 
to be held Thursday, 
would be added to the 
traditional ~]-ear lineup. 
USAC president" Dick 
King said the proposal, a
compromise in an 
escalating furor over 
U.S. AUTO CLUB AGREES 
• TO REOPEN " 
QUALIFYING RUNS 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) attempts .override the ashes. By allowing a 
- -  The United Slatas Auto power resmcuons and smaller opening, the 
CI b a Tuesda to USAC's effort~ to deal wastepte valve affecting 
u greed y with It, was contingent turbocharger boost 
upon the agreement of aU 
33 cars already in the 
field. 
To qualify in the special 
session, a ear would have 
to at least equal the 
slowest speed in the 
current field .-- 133.908 
miles an hour by veteran 
Roger McCI .uskey. 
King said the action 
was token because the 11 
cars involved qualified 
before a ,USAC bulletin 
issued before the final 
day of time trials 
suggesting that intake 
exhaust pipes have a 
minimum inside 
diametre of 1.47 inches. 
The bumped drivers 
said that amounted to 
legalizing attempts to 
over-ride the power 
restrictions and put them 
at a competitive disad- 
vantage. 
The standard size of the 
exhaust pipes is about 2.5 
overloads and forces 
more air presmre back 
into the engine, That can 
increase horsepower and 
speeds. 
The special qualifying 
session, beginning at 10 
• a.m. Thursday, would be 
open to the cam originally 
qualified by Stove 
Krkiloff, Spike Gehlhan- 
sea, John Martin, Bill 
Vukovlch, Dana Carter, 
Jerry Karl, A1 Loqunsto, 
Tom Bigelow, Joe 
Suldana, John Mahler 
and Larry Cannon. 
Krisiloff, Gohlhausen, 
Bigelow, Saldana and 
Mahler qualified in other 
• ears after they were 
bumped. 
King said :each car 
would be given one 
qualifying attempt in an 
order to be determined at' 
a drawing today. 
"All quallftcatlon runs 
will be final and con- 
dusive," he said. 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
MR. FIX-IT 
APPLIANOE REPAIRS 
3781 Paquette St, Terraoe, B,O, 
Phone 636-9206 
WILFRED HOGU~ 
1 
~ VAN'S G.OHTRAOTING 
Furniture Repair 
Restorations, Hope Chests 
Custom Made Furniture RefinishJni 
General OuJldJn~ Contractiq 
635-5585 ' 
2610 Kaium St. Terraoe 
Rangers. holding.their 
heads high despite + 
Stanley Cup loss i • 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  "We But ,  said Rangers 
can have the summer in gealteador John Davidsen, 
peace," Haht winger Anders "that's all she wrote." The 
Hedhe~g said of his New next four games were wun by 
York Ra,gers after they lest the Oanadlem. 
4.1Monday night o Montreal "They Just took the game 
Oaundiens in the fifth and away from us," Hedborg 
last game of the best-d~ said. "They decide the pace 
seven Stanley Cup final. " of the game, and the pace of 
There were tears in some ' the game is usually higher 
eyes on me young ~ that than anybody else can piny 
-no charged through the Na- . in the .National Hockey 
flonal. Hockey .League League. They just wear you 
playnna wlul abrades, only ~ down. , 
to be stopped by Montreal. :; 
' .•  , ,  
The Rangers llnlahed the I think Our team, the 
regular season third in their 
vision and then defeated 
Los Angeles Kings, 
Philadelphia Flyers and 
New York Islanders in the 
plaoffs, the latter  two 
against the odds. 
Coach Fred Shore took the 
team within striking 
distance of the pinnacle. 
The Rangers were in their 
glory after the .first game of 
the final aeries, when they 
beat the Canadieoe 4-1 in  
Montreal. 
organization, the New York 
Rangers - -we  should be 
'proud of ourselves, we lest 
tonight against, a better 
team, but we can be proud of 
what we've done this year." 
Don Maloney, 20, the 
rookie left winger whese 
scoring helped keep the 
Rangers' dream alive, was 
choking back tears. 
" I ' ve  never seen a team 
that quick," Maloney said of 
the Cunadiem. "They Just 
I 
Ready MIx Con(~rete, Sand, Gravel, Top Soil, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, V4 Yard Concrete MI.xer available for rant. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PNON E 135.~35 
F.J.H. READYMIX 
Cendructlon Ltd. 
PMnt Off Krumm Road 
Thornhill 
keep com',~ atyou, ira like 
you're lying on a beach 'and 
the waves Just keep c .oming 
andcon~." ;"in me. But, he added, 
years to come, We'll be 
better." 
"We're aU proud," said 
Dave Maloney, 2S, the 
dofeacemancaptain. "A lot 
of people didn't think we'd 
make the playoffs. It would 
have been nice to top it off, 
hat we're proud. 
"We were Just outclassed 
and out-experienced." 
Don Murdech, 2~, a right 
winger, had been dreaming 
of a victory parade up 
Broadway under ticker tape. 
Instead, Montronlers will see 
yet another Stanley Cup 
~T~do t~y .  
we lost to a good hock 
club," Murdoeh caR? 
"Nobody expected us to be 
around here. We did the best 
we could. When we walk out 
of this Forum, we're walking 
out with our hondo high." 
Gainey wins 
Smythe award 
MONTREAL (CP) --  Left 
winger Bob Gainey of 
Montreal  Canadiens 
received the Corm Smytha 
Trophy as most galuable 
yer in the 1979 Stanley 
Cup playoffs. 
Galney scored sik'gcala 
and added 10 aseisto for 16 
POorointa in 16 games against 
ate Maple Leafs, Boston 
Brulns and  New York 
But at least as l~ortant 
to the Canadions was the 
tireless forechacJer's work 
in the comers and in the 
heavy traffic in front of the 
neL 
Gainey received $1,000 
with the award,' the winner of 
which is chosen by a vote 
among selected members of 
the Professional Hockey 
Writers' Association. 
Galney became the sixth 
member of the Coeadiem to Rangers ,  Including one goal a 4-1 victory over the win the trophy in its 15-year. 
Rangers in the final series, history. Montreal defen- 
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ii Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd, I EASTSIDE l 
I 
GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT|  
OPEN I SERVING TERR~GE & KITIMAT J 
7 DAYS A WEEK l ,,,v,,, j 
• To Serve You / ~ MAKES OF T.V.'e I 
~qk~O Warranty Depot for I WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-111 , .  ~ Zonlth, Phil l ips, Hitachi, i 
• Sylvania [ 
i~i 4438 Lakelse 635-2104 / ,Mo , . .  SAT. l a.m.- 5 p.m. I 
YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE I m~mkeise e354m i 
I I I 
FOR MALE 
PRE-FAB GREENHOUSES 
$108 and up 
BAggERS MODULAR STRURTURES 
Phone 638-1768 evenings or 
View at 3961 Dobie St. 
IAI~.Mul 
IM I 
PICK.UP AND DELIVERY 
SERVICE 
BROCK FUGER 39+10LOLAKELSELAKEDRIVE 
- 6,~.e3a7 T~RAACE, S.C. 
D & A JAHITOR SERVlOE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
• 3 rooms & hallway- $70- most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES 
636-6022 4732 Halliwoll 
SMALL APPLIANCES. LAWN MOWERS. 
R ENOVATING- BICYCLES, ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 
6~1-8377 or &~.3967 
3943 Mountelnvlew 
Terrace, B.C. 
Jungle Jim's Pei Store 
- -Largest Selection of Fish In the Pacific 
Northwest 
--Complete line of small animal and bird 
products 
i 
GLACIER 
L , ,~'b 4418 Legion Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
A Complete  G lass  and 
A luminum Serv ice  
Cleaners  Ltd.  
FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS • 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall 
(Next to Mr. Mikes) 
seven runs in the second inning as the Brewers 
inning, with Fred Lynn downed California Angels 7, 
hitting a thron.run homer, to 1. Buddy Bell's first hbme 
beat Baltimore Orioles 7-5 run of the year in the bottom 
Tuesday night and tighten of the eighth paced Tetea 
the American League East 
baseball race. 
Lynn's 14th homer --  tops 
in the AL - -  sent Mike 
Flanngan, 6-3, to the showers 
as the Orioles lost for the 
sixth time in their last 29 
games. The victory drew 
Boston within one-half game 
of first-place Baltimore. 
In Detroit, New York Yen. 
kees bombed Mark Fidrych, 
0-3, and reliever Sheldon 
Burnside, from Toronto, for 
eight rum on seven hits in 
the third inning, Increased 
their lead to 12-0, then had to 
stave off a rally to down the 
Tigers 12-8. Luls Tiant 
posted his first victory in a 
New York uniform. 
Andre Thernton's grand- 
slam homer led Cleveland 
Indians over Toronto Blue 
Jays 8-6 and Jo~e erin's 
two-run homer in the eighth 
inning lifted Chicago White 
SEx to a 5.4 victory over 
Oakland A's. 
A two-run single by Paul 
Mealier sparked 
Rangers past Minnesota 
Twins 4-3. 
Jullo Cruz tripled and 
scored in the lath inning to 
give Seattle Mariners to a 12- 
U victory over Kansas City 
Royais. Brace Bochte hit a 
home run, a triple and two 
foS~lee, driving in six runs 
r the Mariners. 
In the National League, 
righthander Joe Niekro 
hurled his 100th career, 
victory with a sJxhitter as 
Houston Astroe atopped 
Atlanta Braves, while 
Montreal Expos, sparked by 
Tony Peres's hases-laaded 
double, downed Pittsburgh 
Pirates 6-3. 
Greg Ludusld's two"run 
homer in the bottom of the 
ninth carried Philadelphia 
• Phillioe to a 3-1 victory over 
St. Louis Cardinsk and New 
York Mete detested Chicago 
Cube as Richie Hebner drove 
in three runs and Knvin 
Kobel and Dale Murray 
combined to hurl a sixhitter. 
Games film to 
premiere ,tonight 
The officisl film of the 
highly successful Coln- 
monwealth Games held in 
Edmonton last summer goes 
in to  genera l  re lease  
following a premiere 
showing at the' Edmonton 
Jubilee Auditorium on May 
23, Entitled, 'Going thp 
Distance", the 90-minute 
fasture.wea produced by the 
National Film Board at the 
request 'of the Com- 
monwealth Games Faun-  ' 
dotion. After the premiere, 
the film will be shown across 
Canada in major cities to Ix~ 
followed by world-wide 
distribution, and par- 
tioularly in the 48 oatior~ of 
the Commonwealth. 
In Going the Distance the 
NFB has departed fi'om the 
traditional approach of 
previons Games films which 
genera l ly  featured  
highlighis of all the events. 
To capture the spirit of the 
Games and the Com. 
monwealth, as well aa the ! 
haman drama Involved in 
the struggle of individual 
athletes to do their utmost 
the fllmmakers decided to 
give viewers the unique 
expeHenes of attondl~ the 
Games with athletes they 
know. Several months in 
advance of the compotitioes, 
crews travelled to the far 
comers of the world to film 
athletes training in their 
homelands. With this 
panoramic background c/ 
diverse environments and 
cultures as a backdrop, the 
individual athletes were 
filmed throughout the 
Games. 
The completed film 
provides unusual lzrtralta of 
eight athletes. Some were 
winners, seme were loserS. 
Some were lucky, while 
others were not. But the 
imight into the persemi 
experiences of each is an 
opportunity for un- 
derstanding and ap- 
predation of spertln~ evem. 
4607 LAZELLE  AVENUE 636-1054 635-2838 
i I I 
! CASH F TAX Pro-Teoh Eleotronies Engineering .ES, m.T,A.p~"~L~ATE .I , . .~ , . .  TERRACE & K IT IMAT OR HEATING ~, ,Ep~,~~VmE 
I' WeServiceAilCommerciJl&HomeEntertsinmentAppliances Including Microwav  i BILLS TAX SERVICE 
I Warranty Depot i Jan'o 'r~.~ ~ ".',' ~."" Hilling I sonyeSo.ndasIS., Kanwcod 4920 HALLIWELL AVENUE TERRACE ~ ,  ~. , -...c....,o i ....o.c..m.+achnici.. 10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
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m AT/" an , i I nn na l Some neonle heln • T E R R A C E . K  M ' • ' . . . . .  . . . .  ; M , ' •; 
l | i |  A |O |  . . . . ,  . -  . - ,  1- ' , '  TORO.NTO (C]P.) '-- E.rma . The women themselves of @eatin~ some~ng" at-
~ M  ~.  ~ ~ ~ '  ~ ~  ~ ~  ann .~uce ann meir fe,,ow .dent make a profit. Alice tractive with ..your own 
-. ~ *raN* wmi , , ,~-  ~ wmu~ ~ . . . . .  ' volunteers uon't know Koch of New Hamburg has hands." " ' 
. ~  ~ ~ " ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ 'u~Iv .  an.yone from Field, Ont., made 20 quilts for relatives ,, . _ 
• ' . wm.chwushitbyfloods three and ceantless more for relief Often we usa lenover 
. MMIB~ ~ ~ , ~ .  m,  u ~ ~ mm .~m, mm~ • ~ ,~ • wee~sago, r from tornado, auetleas--andneveresrned soraps~to make.qullts for 
. ]  ~[ [em[  -~r. I~ ~k|  I ~ q~LL-W " |  |~r~ [Ilk| . whippedWlehitaFalk, Tex. apenny for her work. aroundtheheuse,"sl}esa!d. 
~;~IL~.~n0~ | '~j ~nuJ ~ . -~sO~|~unm~ | ~q~ ,~But by. the tlme" these Her reward~ she said, is ':It's good - to make 
. msastor areas are buck to "visiting" for a day with up something beautiful from 
. ~r~ J normal, folks therewill owe to 15 women around a quilt something that otherwise 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a lot to Errua, Alice and frame, and the "satisfaction weald amount o nothing." 
• ~.~. thousands of  other Men- 
nonite women of southern 
Ontario, wh'ose world- 
famous homemade quilts 
will be auctioned this coming 
Saturday to raise money for 
crisis victims the world over. 
Erma Shantz and Alice 
Koch are two of 17,000 adult 
Mennonites inOntario, mint 
of whom have a hand in the 
annual fund.raising Ontario 
MeunoniteRelief Sale, which 
will be held in the arena at 
N,~v Hamburg, Jt~t west of 
Kitchener. 
Last year the sale of about 
400 quilts raked in $70,000 --
nearly hail the re l ie f  sale's 
total $160,000 proceeds. 
There never has been a 
quilt left unsold at.any ef the 
sales, which were' 
inaugurated 13 years ago. 
The sales have raised over 
$1.25 million. 
Quilts have never been 
more popular. Department 
stores say quilts and com- 
forters are among the best. 
selling items, qulit.~alleries 
and specialty shops are 
springing up, quilters' guilds 
are forming and community 
• ,~,~,-~,., groups are enrolling both 
men and, women in quilting 
classes. 
None of this surprises the 
Mennonite women, who see 
crowds line up each year by 8 
a.m. on the day of the quilt 
auction. It's their moment of 
,, after a long winter's 
~ ,."~:'!~i~ wglo°r? and it's quite a show, 
~~,  said quilt convener Mrs. 
~i Shantz of St. Agatha, near 
Kitchener. 
"But I think people who 
) ~ pay a lot for a quilt are doing 
it to make a donation to the 
<~,,~: i,, :" Mennonite fund, not because 
.. ~ ~ they think the quilt is worth 
• . ~:  that much." 
A record.breaking $2,500 
was. paid for one quilt last 
year. But a lot of labor and 
material goes into each one. 
For. example, eight women 
spent ahoui300 hours each 
on a quilt that sold for $1,300. 
;~- ~i~:,~, .... 
Winners 
° ~ '~q. .  " 
t'~,'~' \ 
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Let ters  to  Morn  Contes t  
! 
t ,.~...[~HE,,.~INNERS 
! ; ;= "~'*:':~%:'~:;.i•?,,~,;~, • ~, . ,  
~'?.' I '  " - ,  : ' . "  , . - ,  . . . .  
" . . !  . , -d~t  '*  I I~  I '~k l  
[ " "  , - . ,  / . . , 
I 
I 
Donna ~ m  l(l~t) and Ramona Faithful were 
~m ~s.~ tholXer~d's Letters To Morn eon~t. 
¢ , . 
• I 
• °f • Teresa Derkson, also is a winner, shows off one 
the three bicycle prizes. 
* &*" . .  
 JUANA B uS T 
P l i  20  tons  o ce  eze  
VICTORIA (CP] -- RCMP here, and 10 dar~ the niaht, aft~ ponce dmr it these affected Wound 
were combing dense bush on kilometres north of ~ rhe~ 13 discovered that the. be taken to Tofino~ about.0~ 
Samarkanda had d~ kllometres, s0ut~ .'Of.. the 
Island for five or eix persons aground in the inlet scene, for thenigM, Or w~ld. 
Tuesday after arresting 17 July, 1978. be brou.ghtdirectly 'to. Vie- 
northwestern 
persons and seizing 20 tens of 
marijuana ina dawn raid on 
two large vessels. 
The marijuana had a 
street value of S3~. million. 
The raid involved 50 
RCMP memhers, about 300 
Canadian Forces ground 
personnol~ anArgus tracking 
aircraft from CFB Comes, 
and the destroyerescort 
HMCS Qu'Appolle. 
It occurred at 8:30 a.m. 
PDT at Sydney Inlet, about 
250 kilometres northwest of 
Vancouver I-2 tons of msrlJunm ~,worth 
020 million,, was .us ~ in 
Police seized the | 0-metre 
~markanda, oriBins fly built 
during the Second World 
War to lay submarin ets. It 
was not immedIntel 'known 
w~re the vel 
regletored. 
,also seized was a 10S- 
metre pleasure ' craft, 
Seattle.Whitecap' regiet~red in 
superintendent iT. M. 
Gardiner of the RCMP said 
the Qu'Appolle blocked the 
entrance to Sydn@ Inlet 
l 
low fide. 
Two pellce boats and a .torta.. . . " 
Zodiac assault craft were "We, have the. choice Of 
used to swoop down ea the 
hmarkands an the 
m~junna was being ~.  
loaded, All but two of the 
estimated two dozen parsons 
handling the mari~uma fled 
into the bush. Police is .  
mediately captured IS of 
them. 
Gardlner said the arrests 
10ringing them he~ by nit or 
by sea," he said. "I'm not' 
mule which chniee the of. 
fleers in the field are 
making, 
Police dogs and helicop- 
ters v~ere being used to find 
the five or six persons police 
estimated to have escaped,' 
were made without incident. When police struck, shout 
He said charges had not 500 bales of marijuana had 
been laid, and it was not been slashed in the' bush, 
It looks good 
for wheat crop 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- Foul "They (Soviet Union) bed 
weather has sweetened the 
outlook for possible record- 
high export prices for 
Canadian wheat that could 
exceed the T&-abushel level 
early nest year. 
Two market analysts 
Tuesday agreed an expected 
world-wide drop in  crop 
Wodaction rids year, caused 
by adverse growi~ con- 
ditions In some countries, 
could mean record prices by 
early 19e0. 
'Tm pretty sure we're 
going to develop some 
tightness in supply," Lynn 
Malmberg of Alberta 
Agriculture said in an in- 
terview Tuesday. 
Malmbarg said such a 
situatlea could result in price 
peaks in the ;4.to4a.50 a 
bushel range "probably in 
the first quarter of 1900." 
But Peter Perkins of 
United Grain Growers, while 
also predicting prices in' the 
~Da-a-hunhal r nge, said the 
level "In nowhere near as 
impressive as S6 was in 1974 
because the dollar has 
shifted so much in value." 
World demand rocketed 
wheat prices to a high of 
~0,97 a bushel in December 
of 1974 although the average 
for the 1974-75 crop year was 
$5.20 abushel. The Canadian 
wheat board's asking price 
basis Thunder Bay Tuesday 
was S4.75 a bushel. 
Malmberg said that on a 
global basis, wheat 
production could be down 20 
some planting problems bust 
fall with the winter wheat 
crop, and winter kill was 
rough," he said. • 
"This year they'l;e behind 
in their seeding of spring 
grain and wldle they might 
p t  the crop seeded its 
probablygolng to be late. 
The odds eem to favor lower 
yields because it's Into and 
sis'lag [pains tend to yield 
less." 
Last year the Soviet .Union 
produced al0but 120 million 
tmmes of wheat - and 
Malmhor8 said there could 
be a-16-parcent dropto 120 
mll l l~ tom,as ~ year. 
He o ld it must be kept in 
.mind that a 10-per-cent drop 
in the Soviet wheat crop 
represents more than half . 
the total Canadian output 
"and this can.beve a marked 
impact ea world grain ez. 
ports." • ~ .' . :~' " . . ' . '  : 
On the other hand, bePaid,.. 
the United States and 
Canada eould produce 
sl/ghtly bluer clops than  
last year with good growing 
conditions, Both countriex: 
also are experiencing 
weather-related spring 
seeding delay 8. • 
Perkins said that while 
world stocks still .are quite 
ht.ge, a lower crop rids year 
will reduce it "and that In the 
• sort of circumstance where 
you geta more buoyant price 
for wheat." 
to 30 mllliea teanex thin year "If we had a crop failure 
with the most notable thisyear, we weald ettil have 
reduction coming in the enough surplus around to 
Soviet Union. cover the needs. 
: . .  : .. 
Warning: Health and Welfare Canada advmes that danger to health increases with amount smoked-a,~kl inhaling. 
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TERRAOE DRUGS LTD. 
3207 Kalum 636-7274 
V i tamins  
Toys, Fo]rs, To]r  
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY:  
words or less S2.00 per 
Insertion. Over 2O words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sorttom $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
7S cents pick up. 
S1.16 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY. 
Rates available • upo, ~ 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RAT E: 
22 cents per agate Iloe. 
Minimum charge SS.00 per 
insartlco. 
LEGAL- POLITICAL and 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERTISING: 
S3.50 per column inch. 
6USiNESS PERSONALS. 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
6:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October I, 1WI 
Single Copy 2oc 
By Cerrler ruth 3.00 
By Corrler year 33,00 
By Mall 3 ruth 15.00 
By Mall 6 mth 25.00 
By Mall year 45.00 
Senior Cltlz~ year 20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America one 
year aS.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thor:hill & District 
Phone 63,5-63,57 ' 
The Herald reserves the 
right to :classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
+ determine.page lunatic:. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
' or rel ict any advertisement 
and to retain any answers. 
dlracted to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, and to repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box ropllee on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of en 
advertisement wi l l  be 
destroyed unless mailing 
Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested nat 
to send originals ot 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
Skoena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
6354307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Hqllth 
Unit every Tuesday from 
!:30-3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the Thornhlll 
Elementary School on the 
fourth Friday of every 
month from 1:30.3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
palntment. 
Babysltters who bring 
children must have parents 
written consent for Ira- 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
Untt on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appolntment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout 
the year at Intervals for 
expectant parents. Phone 
the Health Unit for details 
and registration. 
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nwslng care In the home for 
those who need It on referral 
from their family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
HEALTH PARADE 
For 4 year old children. Held 
on third Monday of every 
month. Developmental, 
vision, hearing screening 
done. Please phone for ap- 
pointment. 
PRENATAL BREATHING 
& RELAXING EXERCISES 
Held every Monday af- 
ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
V.D. CLINIC 
Held every Monday at 3:30 
of" hy appointment. 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH poblleatlen, are now situated In Eby 
Street They will be pleased WITH ORDER ether than It Is agreed by the ad . .  : . . . . . . . .  
m assJs~ wire any sBnJvaTJon BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlser requesting space . , , ,~ ,~,  
ESTABLISHED AC¢OU~. that the ~ la J~, ,+th~"~' - " ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  
o111 e enToTlallure ..,+,..,-.:t ~;~,+;++'~; ., :+:.. ;~ 
sarvlc, chlrge of U.0~on all to publlsh an advertlsement ~; ,~V,~'~; . '~ ,~:  ,.=~ =++ 
N.S.F. cheques. " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =' . . . . . . . .  or In the event of an error Hearing tests will be done by 
appearing In the ad. referral from family doctor 
WEDDING DESCRIP. vertlsement as published 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submlfted within one month. 
SS.00 preductlon charge for 
wedding and-or engagement 
pictures. News of waddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensation. Payable In 
advance. 
CLASSIF IED AN-  
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages 5.50 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals $.50 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorlal Notices 5.50 
PHON E 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dopt 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
portloe of the ndvertlsing 
space occupied by the In. 
correct or omlttod Item only, 
.and that there shall he no 
' liability to any event greater 
than the amount peld for 
such advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columhla Human Rights ACt 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that dlsorlmlnates 
against any person because 
of his race, rellgloe, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or piece of origin, or because 
his age Is between 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition Is 
Iuatlfled by • bone fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Do you feel you have a 
• SERVI, CES " drinking problem? There Is. 
• , help 
Weight- Watcbers- meeting Avallebiel 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lalelle Avenue. 
SKEENA CENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thor:hill area 
the following services: 
• Activity Centre for hen. 
dlcrafts 
Day care for working 
people. 
• Drop.in for companslonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 0.4. 
Transportation available. 
Conteof Skeenavlew Lodge. 
6364~S, 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
MIlls Memorial Hospital 
Auxlllary would appreciate 
any dsnotlons of good, clean 
clothln0, any hOUlShold 
Items, toys etc. for tbelr: 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup lervlca phone 
&lS.S3~0 or ~16.6233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11 e.m. 
and 3 p.m. Thank y~u. 
41. MACHINERY 
FOR SALE 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet avsry Tuesday night at 
| In the Skeana Health Unit. 
For mero Informsflen phone 
63S-3747 or 63S-3023. 
Phone 6~-$6~  
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
Mon. S:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
Mon. 8 p.m. - Alanon • 
Skoene Health Un!t. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Hnspltal. (nc-tfn) 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortlon 
3-4621 Lakelea - 625.3907' 
Wednesday 1 p.m. • 3 p.m. 
a~d 6 p.m. - S p.m. or phone 
8nytlme: Usa 635-3164, 
Carol 6~.S1~ (nc.tfn) 
Rape Reli~ 
Abortloncounselllng 
&CrlslsLIne~r 
Women 
6384.111 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rlvors Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
Ionklng for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furnlture, also any discarded 
wood preductl we could use 
for recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 633.9.238 between 
0a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. 
'PREGNANT?'  
NEEDHELP?  
LadlesSllm Line Clubmeets Call Birthright for an 
• Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abortion, 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 632.4602 anytime; 
,basement, Kltlmat. Room 233, Nechako Centre. 
or community health nurse. 
638.1165. 
LONG TERM CARE 
Offloo at No. 205.4621 Lazelle. 
Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and planning for 
those eligible for Long Term 
Care. 
AIO TO HANDICAPPED 
Office at No. 205.4721 
Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
Assessment and guldance 
for vocational and social 
rehabilitation done by 
~onsultant. 
Kitlmat A.A. Construction 
Group in Kitlmat: telephone 
632.3713. 
i , • . . . . .  + , 
.... : . .  , . . + . . . . .  , .+.+ .;.+ ,..; ~ ..... . . . .  +?+ +:.. . . . .  ~ - .  : 
MEETINGS: 
:Monday - Step Meetings. 
0:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays, Closed• 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. United 
Church.  
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
KItlmat General Hospital: 
N.Anon Meetings. Tuesdays 
. B:00 p.m. United •Church 
(nc) 
BIRTHRIGHT 
WORKSHOP 
Saturday, May 26th at 9:30 at 
Veritas School. Birthright 
believes that every ex- 
pectant mother has the right 
to give birth and every child 
has the right to be born. 
Therefore, the local chapter 
of Birthright seeks to 
provide support for any 
expectant mother in 
distress. The Workshop will 
provide information on 
Birthright and training for 
any person wishing to work 
m a Birthright Volunteer. 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. 
The speakers include: Dr. 
Aranas-psychiatrist, Dr. 
Van Herk-doeter, 
representative from Kitimat 
Birthright office, and a 
representat ive  from 
Department of Human 
Resources. There will be a 
t~.00 re~ktrotion fee; lunch 
wm be providsd For more 
information call 635.3184. 
• ( NC.26M ) 
The Kitlmat Museum shows 
durin~ May and June a rare 
eoUecilon of photngrapha by
pioneer woman Mattle 
Ganterman. Come and share 
Matile's refreshing views of 
life at Arrow Lake. B.C. 
from 1890-1920. Museum 
hours 19.-S, Friday 19.-8,. 
cloned Sunday & Monday. 
(NC-29June) 
The Terrace Concert' KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
Association annual general SOCIETY THIRD ANNUAL 
meeting will' be held on MEETING Jnne2, 1979 
Thursday, Nay 24th In the 1:00 p.m.--Opening of 
Caledonia Lecture Theatre Meeting-President, Willard 
at 8 p.m. All those persons Martin, Sl~lrihml prayer- 
who bought 78.79 seasons Elder, Lila Mason 
tickets are eligible to per- Introduction of Guest 
tlclpate In the election of Speakers (tobo mmounced) 
iofflcers for the comlng 1:30 p.m.-Introduction of 
season.  
FamilY, Play-"Androcles and 
the Uon" by Travellers 
Theatre, Fride~y, May 11 and 
Saturday, May 12at 0 p.m. In 
the Terrace Little Theatre. 
Advance tickets at MccolI's 
Real Estate. 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13, are holding their 
Spring Smorguberd at the 
Legion, Sunday, May 2? from 
4 to V p.m. Everyone 
Welcome (NC-26M) 
Are you interested in Co- 
operatives? Do you know 
how they function? Are you 
aware of their history, their 
effect on society their. 
I~llnsophy and goak...; Well 
come on out and see some 
free films on May 24 at 7:00 
p.m• ill the Senior Citizens 
Room of ~)" the Terrace 
Arena... NO CHARGES ! I 
Free!!l... +;' 
The films to be shown are: -
THE ALTERNATIVE: . 
Calgary co,operat ive 
Association promotes the co- 
operative alternative to 
being a victlm-cuatomer of 
Chairperson-Adoption of 
Agenda-Minutes of Sep- 
tember 25, 1978 Meeting- 
P res idents  Repor t -  
T reasurers  Repor t -  
Appointment OfAuditor 2:00 
p.m..Nomlmtions for Board 
of Directors-Executive 
l~etor ' s  Repert P}ngrnm 
Director's. Report-Canada 
Works Reports 3:00 p,m. 
coffee break 3:30 p.m.-Gu~t 
Speaker-Guest - Speaker- 
Guest Speaker 6:00 p.m. Hat 
Supper prepared by Ker- 
mode's Ladies Auxiliary. 
"SOCIAL EVENING" (NC- 
June 1) 
"How to use a compass", 
imtructioual short film 
will be shown at the Kitimat 
Mlxseum Ix) Pi'iday, May ~S,: ~ 
at 7:00 p.m. If you wish, 
bring 'compass rul+er and 
pencil. All new hikers 
welcome, no admission. (N3- 
25,24,2~M) 
AUCTION SAL E 
Yamaha 'Enduro. New House for sale: well con. For sale 9. acre lot with two 
engine, good condition, situated, fully finished, 3 bedroom trailer. Ap- 
61,200 OBO. Phone 6,~,I03~ bedroom. 1296 sq ft, proximately I0 miles east of 
after S p,m• (atfn.lfn) Frnnklln flPeolace, E 'ns~ Terrace on paved road, For 
' I  1978 260CC Can Am p lumbing . - -F in l shed  more informatio~ call 635- 
motorbike. Low mileage: besemeut with 4th bedroom. 2339 (P10-30M) - 
Best offer takes. Phone 63,5-. Clese to sehouk -- hospital. 4,' 'Choice residential lot. Over 
6310 days Or 835-5708 .yrs. old. For more in- ½ acre with panoramic view 
evenings. Ask for Matt. (C5. formation please call 635; of river and mountains. 
On the spo t cash for your 
furniture, appliances, an- 
private The flinl tlques. We buy and sell includes INsineaa' an examination of bnything of value. Consign. 
co-operative principals, your car, truck, boat, bikes 
Looks at different types of orwhathaveyoutothoSat.~ 
co -operat ives ,  and p.m. Auctlen Sale, Terrace 
illustrates the difference Auction Marl, 3233 Apsley, 
between co-operatlvns and Phone 635-5172. WE have the 
other corporations, buyers. Open every day for 
,~NACKS: - retail sales. (ctf.6.04.79) 
Eskimos in Northern Quebec . .  ~ - , 
formed a ~Fcq~opera~ve ~ 
~'+fl~:+~+!~+~'~:p~,t+!/. , . , 
i i~dstry. •'This" film INSIST ON THE BEsT 
illustrates the role of co. 
operatives in developing 
northern areas. 
These films are part of a 
series of free film nights put 
on by the Co-operative 
Operative Group and Nor- 
thern "d~Llghts cc~op; 
(thanks t6 the Terrace Coop 
for getting those ~ in for 
us). We hope to continue 
these films, and the 
discussion periods that go 
along with them, about once 
a month. Come out and take 
part. Phone 635-9415 for 
more information. (nc-24m) 
The Annual "Royal Purple 
Day Tea" for Senior Citizens 
of the area will take place 
Wednesday June 6, 1979. at 
the Elks Hall on Sparks 
Street from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
simnsered by the ladies of 
the Order of the Royal 
Purple. If there are folks not 
contacted in previous years 
who would like to attend, or 
any recent Senior 
newcomers to the area 
please phone 635-9.415, 635- 
2627, 635-519.1. (NC-6J) 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
BINGOS 
Tuesday, May 1-Regular 
small bingo 
Sunday, May 13 Giant Bingo 
Tuesday, May 9.2-reguzar 
small bingo 
Sunday, May 27 Giant bingo 
Doors open at 7:50 p.m. at 
Thornhill Community Hall. 
For further information call 
635-4906 (nc-2~M) 
The Annual General Meeting 
and Election of officers of 
the Terrace Figure Skating 
Club will be held on Monday, 
May 2Mh at 7:.30 p.m. In the 
Senior Citizens Room at the 
arena. For more Information 
please phone 635.2351. (nc- 
28M) 
Terrace Church of God Is 
opening s prlvsto school 
called "Terrace Christian 
Academy" hoglnnlng SOP- 
tember 1979. Grades Kin. 
dergerten to grade 12 In- 
clusive. The format used will 
be the accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
Information please call 
Robert L. White at 638.1561 
or write In care of Box 31 
Terrace B.C. VeG 4A2. (NC. 
30 June) 
i 
KINSMEN BINGO 
May 9.6, lt/~ 
Total 16 Games 
Door open 6:30 
Game S p.m. 
Terrace Arena 
For further Information' 
phone 
6~.200 ' J  
(nc.26,S,79) 
Concrete septic tanks in 
stock. Get relief with a 
concrete investment. 
Sehmitty's Excavating 
635-3939 
(ac-18-5-79) 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Was Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479anytlme 
(ctf) 
HARLY'S PAINTING 
& DECORATING 
Free Estimates 
Phone 
638-1095 
<p-4-5-79) 
$KE ENA COLORS 
Residential 
Commercial Painting 
Phone 6311-1135 
(el4) 
URGENTLY REQUIRED, ' 
Babysitter starting May 
25th, working 4 days on 9. off. 
3:15 to 11:15 p.m. For glrl 10 
& boy 8. Must have own 
transportation or llve in  
walking distance of Scott 
Ave. Call 638-1754 alter 3 
p.m. (C3-25M) 
Cer t i f i ed  P reschoo l  
Supervisor: Experience• 
preferred with Special Needs 
Children, to eommeoce Sept. 
1, 1979. Ap,,ly in writing 
before Jane ,5, 1979 to: Ms. 
Jennifer Davies, Executive 
Director, Child Development 
Centre, 179.-Srd St., Kitimat, 
B.C .  VBC 9.H5. CAB- 
18 ,25M,1 ,8 ,15 June)  
Require one millwright, fully 
experienced in log conveyers 
and hydraulic motors. 
Gantry cranes &cutoff saws. 
Call 69.4-6188 In Prince 
Rupert. (C7-29M) 
LOCAL ESTABLISHED 
CONTRACTING 
COMPANY 
requires an accounts 
payable person. Ap. 
pllcent must be mature, 
responsible, have con. 
atrucfton experience and 
a thorough knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Planes apply In writing • 
Including a complete 
~esume to: 
Box 1195' 
Terrace Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
(cffn-11-4-79) 
23M) 2519. (P26-I~) Asking $16,500. Phone 638- 
33. FOR SALE For eale by owner 3 bedroom 1772 after 6 p.m. (PS.24M) 
200x80 lot. Large L.R., Property for eale: Clceeto2 
+ M l S C.+ .... fridge, stove, 26 inch + color acres, 3 miles frpm town. All 
For sale: 9. F-76 summer T.V. etc. All reasonable cleared. 112,000. 636-7480 
tirea,9.F.?Bwintertiros,2E, offers considered: ,Owner after 61p.m. (C3-~,25,~M) 
20 summer tires. Phone 638- !caving town. Phone alters 
560S after 5 n.m. (PS.25M) p.m.  635.4740. (PI0:26M) + 
For sale: Culvert-36 inches Duplex (Thornhill) 2 
by 24 feet long. Good well bedrooms each side, frldges _ . .- . . . . . . . . . .  
and stoves inoludAd x~m~ e'er sale: x~o~ uuncs 
erthbtng. 636-7480 after 6 lot t~l,60000~3~-7~()a-~'6 Skylark.Phone635-2670.(P3- 
p.m. (C3-22,25,25M) • p.m. (C3-~,25,28M) 25M) ' . . 
Forsale: 10 .H , -dre '~~l -5" - tb '~ For sale. 2 he(~m housein For sale: 1967 Pontiac Strato 
on White spsked rims ~ Th ; ) r~ area on 1 acre of Chief. Excellent running 
2969. (C3-24M) land Phoue 635-4041' (PP.- condition. Low mileage. 
~ 1  . 25,~'M) ' " Phone 635-9525. (C,3.25M) 
bassinet, 1 baby rooking ~ ~. -  . 1966 Ford Falcon g- door Hard 
chah', 1 baby chair, all like ,ooemoveo, wlll sell as ls at too A~ina 1300000 Phone 
staff) . . . . . .  oeoroom unnn,snsa.¢onage " . 
For sale: sawdust or chlps ~(.hlocks. Size 16ff:2~t. on For sale: 1971 Pontiac Le 
available: Phone 635-3939. tures wlthln. Will conslder' High 'performance, Pho~ 
~C10-1Juse) ' best reasonable offer. Phone 635-9288 and ask for Gerry 
For sale: Reconditioned 624.6679 (P20-1June) . '  L ozhmki. (C5.2~M) 
Electrolux vaeeum cleaner Bee~Wul ~;~m'home.  ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
with or without power nouJe. W|th~ g~rage: on l a ;quieL :]W5 Vega Hatchhack. 35,000 
Phone 635-6672 after 3:~O +~ street, ,,lose to downtown.& miles, P.S., AM radio, w-e: 
p.m. (1~3-25M) *,,h,,,,t, Oh,,M.a,=_~*,o ~r._ . track tape deck, radial tires 
all round. Excellent con- 
dition. $2,200. Phone 638.1212. 
(cff.2OM) 
For sale: 1975 Astre. Good 
condition. Badials. Asking 
Phone 632'6310 (atfn-2-5-79.~ W~'t0  rent bachelor ;~pL 11500.00 Phone 5-2103. (P5. 
For rent trailer space at or room for immediate oc. 28M) 
Sunnyhill trailer court. 3624 cupancy. Contact the 1971 Datsun 51O.'Very ciearn 
Kalum St. or phone 5-9687 Manager of Ssan Stores Ltd. $800. Phone 0.1304. (P5.24M) 
Phone 635.2763 or Sandman 
(P5-18.26.1.8.15) " Motor Hotel 5-9151 ask for P. 1968 Scout. 4 ~cylfildsr. Runs 
Martel (cffn-7-5-79) well.'No rust;: Asking ~4S0.00 
; Phone:  ~ or view *,~t 
;W~d+t0~i~.nt~ 'tw°~ quiet+' ~19.' ~ St~et. (P3- " 
worgmg smaenm ano one 25M) + 
days between 8:15 and 8:45. smailchildwouldliketorent 
Live on Old Lakeise near small house for summer. 1978 Camaro 7,28. Black on 
Apex Red & White. Will pay Would prefer quiet area and black. 4 speed T bar roof, 
for gas. Phone 638-1753 after space for a garden. 2S0O miles, still under 
5:30 p.m. (NC-Staff-until Reasonable r nt. Phone 635- 
further notice) 4602. (PS.29M) \ warranty. Asking ~00.00. Phone 635-3573. (C10.31M) 
• Responsible, working couple- 
requires 2 bedroom house. 1976 VW Deluxe Rabbitt. 
For sale: 22 foot Bayliner. A-  
I condition. Located in 
Kittm~,+ Village. For ap- 
paintment to view.phone 652. 
7963. (P5-29M) 
For sale:, marine outboard 
• 9.6 Viking with 5 gallon fuel 
tank. Asking ~100. Phone 5. 
5305 or view at 5217 West 
Hnagland. (C5-26M) 
For sale: 16 foot Squsreback 
canoe. Complete with 2 liP 
Johnson motor. Paddles & 2 
life jackets. Phone 638-1861. 
(C4-26M) 
1977 Heavy Hauler Tandem 
boat trailer with or without 
power winch. Deaigned to 
have 24 foot boat. Phone 635. 
477? (Cffn.10.15.79) 
1976 . 24 foot Flberform 
Marc. 233 HP. 2 wiper, rod 
holders, dual horn, trim 
tabs, compass, galley pack, 
anchor pack, toilet, 8 foot 
Pioneer dinghy, C8 & an. 
hans. 1977 H.D. Trailer. 
Flying bridge. 635-4777. 
(ctfn.2SA) 
For sale: 18 foot Smoker 
Craft. 40 HP Evinrnde with 
Jet 635-5605 after S (PS-23M) 
HP. 2 wiper, red holders, 
dual Iorn, trim tabs, com. 
pass galley pack, tollat, 8 ft. 
Pioneer dinghy, CB & an. 
tenna. 
19/7 HD Trailer Flying 
Bridge. (ctfn-1.5.791 
One Simson-Maxwell 6 
cylinder diesel with 25 KVA I 
phase 110-220 volts Stamford 
Alternator. One Caterpillar-6 
cylinder diesel with 25 KVA I 
phase 110-220 volt. Cater. 
pillar self regulating AC 
Generator. Both units in 
very good condition sad low 
hours. (C5-28M) 
For rent: 12xMft furnished 
mobile home in ThornhW. 
Also trailer space for rent. 
We take applications until 
tat of Jane. For appointhlent 
phone 635-7690. (]~-28M) 
Have well mannered Irish 
Setter. Interested in ling 
term rental. Rent with optiOn 
to buy 8:28 ; 4:30 Monds'y- 
Friday call 525.52~ Local 52. 
Weekends or after 5 call 8- 
1080 (Cffn 4-5-?9) ' 
Wanted to rent: 9. bedroom 
house. Needed esperately. 
Please call 635-6728. (P5- 
25M) / 
FOR LEASE 
Retail and-or warehouse 
space centrally located at 
street level in Te'rrace. in 
total 4641 sq.t ft. Formerly 
used as equlpment sales and 
repa!r shop. For complete 
information contact Prude: 
& Currle (1976)Ltd. 635.6t42 
or write 46~13 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C.+ (off.w). 
For rent 900 sq. ft. air- 
c()nditioned main-fleor of flee 
space• Separate street level 
entrance. Four year old 
building. Prime leeallou, off- 
street parking. Telephone 
Mrs.' Simpson 63S-~9S, 9 
a.m./tu 5 p.m. weekdays. 
(Cffn.14-5-79) 
For rent: the Terrace HDP 
office. Available June l, 
1979, atr-conditioned. 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phons 635-. 
2552. (Cffn-14-5.79) 
Warebeme space and or 
manufactur ing  space 
available immediately. Any 
size from 900 to 26,000 square 
feet .  Reasonab le  rent•  
Phone:  635-3;131. 
• RETAIL OR 
OFFICE SPACE 
2 stores, total of 2800 sq. ft. 
Can be separated to ld00 sq. 
ft. areas. In choice locations 
eo Lszelle Shopping Centre, 
Terrace, B.C; &~.3376 or 255. 
1939 Vancouver. (ctfn.25.4.' 
79) 
I I I I 
WAREHOUSE and 
Reta i l  Space 
available on new By. 
pass.. Phone 
638-1145 
(clfn.13.04J9 
I 
With extras. Phone 635-5401 
after 5 p.m. (NC4-25M) 
1970 Mustang, repossessed. 
Open to bids. Contact Rick. 
Smith. 635.7117. (ctfn.24A), 
1978 Camero 7.28.4 spd., very 
low mileage. Extras. 
Repossessed. Open to bids. 
Contact Rick Smith, 635.7117 
between 2-5 p.m. Monday to l  
Friday. (ctfn.12.4.79] • 
ForSale: 1979 Datsun ~0ZX 
9.x2, 6,000 km, has all options. 
Must sell 114,500. Phone 
~71 before 4 p.m. weekdays 
only. Ask for Mike (pl0- 
25m) 
1970 Mustang Mash I. 4 
speed. Open to bids until 
May 31, 1979. Contact G. 
Warrenn at 635.7177 between 
e:~ & 5 p.m. (Cffn-17-5-79) 
197S Corvette, silver & black, 
7,500 miles. 350 engine with 
holley earb. & minffold. FI 
heads, headers, auto trans. 
with shift kiL PS PB PW tilt 
& telescopic steering. Four 
wheel discs, AM-FM stereo. 
Gymkana suspension, radial 
T-A's. Never driven in rain 
or snow. Phone Rupert 624- 
6987 (P3-25M) 
1978 Chevy Chavette hatch 
beck. Only 17,000 km. Asking 
~k~500.00 or best offer, Phone 
63~6971~ (PS-9.5M) 
58, 
• TRUCKS 
1975 Chev I/4 Ton 4x4. Step 
slde.4 speed. Phone 638.1121 
or 63S.3007atter $ p.m. (Ctfn. 
1.5.79) 
1974 GMC .Van fully cam- 
perized. Very low mileage- 
loaded wlth extras- 
Autemgtic SS0 VS, Must be 
seen to be appreciated, 
Phone 635-5637. (P5.26M) 
For Sale: Lean holder selling 
1978 Chev Cbyan ½ ton. Has 
radio, P.S., P.B., & A.T. 
contact John at 4524A Grelg 
Ave. S a.m. to S p.m. (ca- 
24M) 
~976 Chev ~,, Ton ,x4 SiepsT'de 
.4spd. Phone 638.1121 or 635. 
3097after 5 p.m. (ctf.19.4.79) 
1978 Ford P-U 4x4 Excellent 
condition. Wired forcamper. 
. . . . . . . . . .  Phone 638-1640 after S p.m. 
(C8-26M) 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '"~' ;"~' ~'~"~": '~"~  "~ . . . .  ~"~"  '~"'~ ...... ' "  ~ '  ': i:i ,.:'' ": ' - . . .  =~ . . . .  ; ; , .  ~,,.~.¢....~...: .~;~.~.:~`~.c.:.:~.;:.~.~`~YL.y~.`~:'t:=,=..~`~(t~t~`.`:~:~:¢¢~`4.~.`~.``. : : : -v :  ; . . " : . . - - . ; '  . , : ;  .', ~, . , : , : , . ,~ . : . , , . , . ' ! "  , . . - .= .  ' . ' ;  : ' . : ,  . . . : .~ : '~ . .•  ~, ," ; " "  " " " "  " , £[ ' . : ' . " :  : "~ ' :  " "  
AN UNDERGROUND • FOR TOURISTS :" 
, Drifting by moon milk ton, 4 speed, ~ cylinder. APPRAISER Expanding firm requires 
*Phone 5-6681 astor 8 p.m, epic.r, Min im= three world 
, OM, in a cavernous  For  sale: 1 65 IHC 1800 inter~ting scope of duties- 
Tandem, completely rebuilt reel~m!billUm including: 
motor. 1 68 Rambler Hard residential, commercial, By Shirley Olsen Gush a~action. Properly managed, it groups, Past policy of a majority 
wouldhavetourguidesandunder- of B.C.'s serious cavers, called cave. Tourists can follo~ top, new ruhber, Par t , fo r  indtmtHal, Salary and 
Ford trucks t~lb'l~Ord ~¢, benefits e ~ndant upon Vancouver Island's mysterious ground walkways. . spelunkers, has been to' closely 
Rambler cam. P~ne:;~l~ abll i~j,  e ~erienee and caves are about o sufface~ ' ArivercavencarPortMcNeill guard new cave discove'rics and 
&566. Ako: Garage Salo May aeidemie qualifications. That's because the famous onVancouverlslandistypioalof keep cave locations a secret fmm 
~ & June 2 . Household Excellent long.term up- limestone caves, long considered those being considered, the public~"to prevent rampant terns, Garage equipment, Perttmity for een~ientl0us off limits for the average tourist, "An underground fiver would vandalism," explains Bischoff. 
heavy equipment parts, individual leek~,career in  will emerge as one of this year's he ideal for boat ague. As the boat 
reccrcb, tapes, gas& electric private setter. Applleatlsas most visible and novel touristmoves through the cavern, the GOLD MINE 
Mtrs.'l boat Mar ~ Tit etc. may be made in  strict atvactions, according to Karen guide could shine his light on But caving is a sport whose 
~IK5 McNeil Street' Copper emfldencc toMr. D.K~ Lane, Bischoff, secretary-treasurerofthc tht~.Hstoning stalactites and time has come, cavern say now. 
ouittaln Subdivision, P.0. Box MS, Terrace, B.C. B.C. Speleological Federation. s..mgmites." By opening caves to the public, 
Thomrnhill. (Cg-lJune) (Ag-~M) Plans for tourists this summer The Port McNeiil cave also they hope to hasten much-needed 
1977 Long Box pick-up with ' ~  include pfiblic education pro- features waterfalls, moon govemment legislation aimed at 
low'mileage.. 19'/7 0kanegun : grams at selected caves, the open- milk--soft shining limestone de-: protecting and preserving caves. 
uamper, tully equipped, ing of a "cave park" at Anutz posits-. ,d "even pigmented Vancouver Island, they say, is 
Phone 835-78~1 after 6 p.m, Lake, and helicopter tours to an taut s~ ~:]. uing in one of the sitting on a tourist gold mine. 
(PI0-29M) ~ underground glacier near Gold pools." "The'island has some of the 
River. The dcc]....an to promote caves best available caving in Canada," 
]1978 Ford F250. ~ ~ And i~ the island's future, she to tourists s an about-face for the says Bischoff. "We've invcn. 
lautematle, p.s., p.b., 27,00~ says, is the opening of a" heavily B.C. Speleologicai Federation, toried more than 650 caves, and 
|miles. ~5900.00. Call 6~ ' ByCynthiaLee decoratedcaveasamajortourist whichrepresentssixB.C, cavingthere are probably thousands 
12292 between a a,m, and Consumer Relations Dept. more, undiscovered. Why not 
IP.m. D5477 (eifn) • ~ TEXIZE ~ follow the lead of other countries 
lucky enough to have limestone 
deposits, and make use of these 
.~eaves for tourism, recreatton, 
.~education and scientific study?" 
Deluxe MaRco Mobile Home ~ Geological conditions are ideal 
14-70, 3 bedrooms, 1½ bails, ";for cave formation on Vancouver 
family room. Set up on lot at Island, and limestone corridors 
Copperside Estates. hundreds of thousands of years 
Reduced for quick sale. For old lead to a subterranean world 
further information phone of lakes, rapids, football field 
638-1684. (C10-SJune) sized halls, and chambers bris- 
Well Kept 1970 12x80 Mobile sling with formations 
Home. 10x24 addition, acorn 
F.P. & Veranda, $10,500.00 'DEVIL'S BATH' 
Skirted &. set up in trailer The northern half of the island, 
park.. Call.after 6 .p, lt, 6~.  in particular, has been called a 
107~/(Cth1-18-~79) cave explorer's paradise, and will 
i~r  sale 22x.32 Glendale Vista be the focus of this summer's 
Villa fully furnished set up In tourist caving promotion, 
local trailer park. Phone 6~. With the Mount Waddington 
1~.  (cffn.1.5-79) Regional District, v~ch has 
• sponsored a survey of caves with 
~:or Sale: .22X52 Gendnll.' tourist and recmationalpotential, 
Vista Villa fully furnished, BCSF plans to crectm~rkers and 
set up In local trailer park. make educational literature avnil- 
~Phane 63~.10~bL (cffn-2.4.79). able at three up-island caves.- 
l~xe8 trailer, raised IWmg" The caves, "Devil's Bath", 
room, with fireplace. "Vanishing River" and "Eternal 
. Separate dieing, huge hutch. Fountain", are located in a 
Frtdgu & stove & dish-. MacMillan Bloedel logging area, 
washer. Bar room, glue and are indicated on the com. 
sbelveS4 bar stools, washer pany's recreational maps. 
& dryer, extra clothes closet Of particular geological inter- 
in shed. Phone 635-4896 cst. Eternal Fountain is an exam- 
(furnished or uofurni~nd, pie of "exsurgence swallet": 
(Pl0-lJtme) water pours from the gmand at.the 
as you set up; use it later as A fascinating new world is opening this year for tourists, cave site, forms a waterfall, then 
For sale: 22x$2 Oendell a checklist o f  what's been 
Vlsta Vlllo Fully furnlshed~ sold, " , • . i 
set 0p In local IF~oIIeP: Im]'l~,,,. -~- ~ .- rrEMS C.UCA]U,Y.-- i ~, ; ,T~' .  • _ . .  
'Phone ~.~044. • (ct~.n.~ ~ 5. e=.^o- .a/..~ tz-us, m, I l .~rL~:~e~):~IP~'If~jlr '  If~ 
79)' ' ATTRACTIVE GROUPINGS [ ~drs~r '~Mg~ ~l~/~ 
• - ,  according to their function, i . . . .  
uenmnes ago, wnen a 1977 14ftx68ft Ateo fully For example, put reerea- [ . . . . . .  
furnished, set up in Park tic.hal Items such as books i 
Ave. Trailer Court. Phone antt games in one area and I 
635-2667. (PS-28M) household equipment like I 
dishes and kitchen appliances 
Deluxe 1978 Diplomat. 3 in another. This will make it 
bedroom fully furnished, easier for eu~tomam to find 
installed in trailer park. To what they want 
view Phone 635-4365 or 638- 6. SET UP A "MIN I -BANK"  
1233 (C5-20M) on the day of the sale: Keep a 
box idled with coins and 
For sale: 1973 l~xg8 8 small bilb on hand so you'll ,,,,y,~,m.~u~m ~.ea.~ ,uam uase at z'rlaee Kupert 
bedroom Safeway Manor be. able to make change for ~ coralally Invites the Public to perUeipate In COAST 
furnished mobile home. early bargain-hunters. ~ GUARD DAY, 8undey May ~I, W/I, fsab~Qg all 
ex~bltion, of C.o~t Guard vessels, helicopters and 
Phone 8~9e0~. (C&~4M) ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? i ? ? ? ? eqmpment used to promote safe navigation. Do in  
MOB I L E HeM ES PROGRAM 
New mob i le ,  homes  ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? L 1300 hours - Life RaR deployment 
from as low as $100.00 W A S H E R S 1320 hours - Buoy laying operatlan 
down. O.A.C. Set up Question: Although I've j~  1330 hours - Flares and line throwing demonstration 
and delivered, trades tried several different deter. 1340 honrs - Fire monitor demoltration 
gents, I don't ,think my wash 1400 hours - Clog Stung rides 
welcome.  ~. eoming out  as dean ea it aim- 1400 hours - Helicopter rides 
should. What would came ,vent 
Phone collect this? s in- ON D'ISPLAY 
Amwer: It might be be- :ows Buoy tender "Alexander MacKenzie", Search and 
591-5105 canes you am wing too little I by ~cae  cutter, Radio & eleetranie equipment, Buoys, 
is a Beacon lights and work shops, Generators, Fog 
detergent to hold soil in su~- ...~ . . . . . . . . .  ~.~..~d to Detoetors and horns, Pollution Cleanup equipment, 
(~.~f) penslon until it can drain ~ ~ the cow's teats. It dries Wind poweron generater, Sikorsky hel/e09ter 
away, any the home econo- ~ . ~ -  ~ quickly, forming a soft 
mists at Whldpool Corpora- ~'] [ ] |]  [ [ ]~  ~ • " film that covers the teat. 
qllll~J'L.3,~ "~, \  ]~ This shield stays on from 
I l i l l~g '~.  | v~,\l ) one milking to the next, 
t l~  [I [ [ / f [  r keeping enwionmental 
.t. I |  | /q [ [~ ~j organisms from entering 
~4~.~,~'~ ~[ (~ the teat  cana l  and 
~ ' ~  ~ I~1 i causing new mast[tis 
• ~ I1"~.i/I £.Nlt, infections. 
The first cattle raised ( # ~ ~ /  ~ ~  
in the United States, ~.~ ~/ /  ~ ~, 
by the Spanish explorers ~.~.~. . ,a~ 
during the 16th and 17th ~ - - ~  ~ 
centuries. 
tion, one of  the leading 
manufacturers of wanhem. 
This causes soil to redeposit 
on the clothes and ear cause 
For sale: 1973 Cemperined grey, dingy laundry or spot- Bfltish Columbia 
VW Van. Rebuilt motor, ting and staining. 
Spare winter thee. Phone. !]11/// ~ '  ~ Buildings Corporation 
638-1121 days, 836-5807 
evenings. ( I~4M) - " - I) ~/~ Sealed Tenders marked for "Atiin, B.C." for: 
~-m 1) "REPAINT 
with lights and serge braksa, a) Red Crmu Hmpltal 
20 foot motor home in ex- ~ b) Survival Stetlous 
e) lVlinktry of Truap~rtstion, Commualcetian and ceilent eonditton. Phone 987- ~ HJghwuya" 
23~8. (P3-=SM) 
For sale: 1976 7½ foot travel i~ E 2) "CONCRETE FLOOR, Minlalry Of Traneportat/ou, 
Communlcatim and lfllhwtys" mate camper, furnace, 3 YOUR WASH WILL BE 
way Ridge, dteve, sleeps 4. C L E A N E R i f y o u u s s 
Offers. 635-37~ aft~6 p.m. detergent for the loud. WlllbereooJvedupto3:e0P.M.loealamethel~hday 
(PS-23M) Question: When should I of June, 197g, and those available at that time will be 
use  co ld  water to save opened in public.at 482"/Relth Avouee, Terrace, B.C. 
For sale: 11 foot camper enerU7 The Canadian Red Cross Society V8G IKL 
~100. Certified cheek or Answer: Use cold water for 
each, View at 4742 Duvis or rinses, Some lightly soiled ~ --  Tender documents may be 0bteined at the above ad- 
Phone ¢~¢M0, (PS-~M) and non.eolorfant Items may chess AND Government Agent, Tldrd 8tt'~t, Ailin, 
be washed in cold water. For B,C. 
107~-13½fl,0kanelPmtravel beet result., dl~olve POw- LOGS FOR SALE  
trailer, electric brakes, dered detergent in warm or Tenders may be viewed at Amui|amated Cosatrnedon 
hot water before adding to stove, heater, leebe~, spare, Assoclatim, 1416 Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C,; Buikby 
wheel. View at 4720 Tuck cold water in the wuher or APPLICATION no. ~014 Valley. Lake~ District Comtruetlou Aesoebflou, 41Z4 
Ave. or phone 38-10M afl~JI me a liquid detergent, and Spaeim.HemloekSawLogsTotelVolume.705.4Cebie Railway Avenue, 8ndther~, B.C. Prince Rupert 
p,m, (N~-23M) pretreat spots and steins. Inetres Log average - .48 cubic metres Location - Construetlou Aeeo~btJon, No,  | • ~ Tldrd Avenue 
: * * * Torcaee, B.C. West, Prteee Rupert, B.C.; Terrace.  Kltimut COU- 
1. 1078 Vanguard ~0 foot MONEY SAVING TlP: Road etruetlon Aesoelatlm, 4~1 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
motor home. Shower, flush the permanent care label in a APPLICATION. no. $01I B.C. 
toilet, 3 way Ridge (8 eu.ft), new Iiarment before washing, Spaelsa. Space Saw Logs Total vdume - 1673.1 cubic 
forced air. ftlrnaee, Good Follow the roanufocturer's meh'~ l~/averale. 1,0e cuble metres Location. Tonder~mtmtbeflledonthefornmixovided, in~l d, 
condition. Phone e,~.9~e or care imtructlons to. avoid Terrace, B.C. clearly murked envelopes. 
63~9000, (PS-~3M) w~shing mlstsk~ that might 
damage the clothing Item. Further datalb for ln~peetionwtll be supplied on 
request by: Enquirim may be dirooted to the Building Manager, 
Movinll must sell rebuilt INDIAN HEAD TRADING CO. LTD. K.L. EsatmM, 41~ Kdth Avenue, Terrucc, B,C., VSG 
camper. Fits ½ te~ truck. During the. heyday of the Suite 601. ~ Granville St. IKTtelephoDe~l&lklglorT~chnl~ldServle~Mann|er, 
Sleepe fore', ~dlle, steve, powdered wig in France, Vancouver, B.C. VgH 3H4 Mr. C.W. Wolf, Z=/S Q,inn Street, Prbce Gentle, B.C., 
sink with cabinest & tanks, girls' heeds wero leced to Phoue 13g-~s~ V3N ~X4, telephone HZ4131, leeal tM. 
$S00.00 OBO. Phone (138-1041 form ridges upon which (ul-=3M) 
of 838-1095 (C~-~IM). the wigs could rest. ~ / 
r i 
claps back Undd" rite fails into ihe 
w the 
water into the cave for 120 
metres, Bischoff says~ 
RIVER DISAPPEARS 
At 'Vanishing River, tourists 
can stand on a viewing platform 
and watch the Season River dis. 
"appear into the ground. 
The proposed cave park at 
Anutz Lake features a limestone 
archway where xplanatory mark- 
ers inform tourists how caves are 
formed. A tour guide, lights and 
helmets will he available at the 
cave, where "you can go in just 
far enough to tall whether you get 
cave.claustrophobic." 
And at Gold River, tourists can 
take a seven.minute helicopter 
ride to a mountain amed "Q-5" 
for a look at an underground 
glacier. 
• YEARS OF DEBRIS 
" Because the glacier dips down 
60 metres at one point, tourists 
can see years of layering and 
debris buried inside the glacier. 
• The tour, which costs about $25 
and takes two hours, runs from 
late June through August, with 
extra trips scheduled during Gold 
River's "Logger Sports Days", 
June 23 and 24. 
B.C. tourists are ready to be 
educated about caves, says 
Bisehoff. 'and BCSF's hand-oat 
literature will stress cave safety 
and conservation, aswell as list 
locations of other beginners' 
caves to explore. 
Tourists can also look forward 
to more cave parks on Vancouver 
Island. The new open-door policy 
is actually a conservation meas- 
ure, says Bisehoff, because only 
a cave-conscious public will. 
be sepsitivc to caves' extreme 
fragility. 
"Carelessn'ess or vandals can 
destroy a haif-millinn-year old 
formation in minutes," says one 
curer. "Even a muddy footprint 
in a dry area will last forever." 
There's more beautiful B.C. 
than meets the eye on Vancouver 
Island. it lies underground, and 
this is the year tourists begin to 
discover it. 
The Herald, Wednesday, May 23, 1979, Pagel l  
: Pet Care 
A NEW PET  FOR YOU? 
What do most kids want 
more than anything? A pet 
of their own. When you feel 
they are ready to care for a 
puppy or kitten, these 
pointers can make its arrival 
easier on you, and on your 
• home. 
A kitten will usually 
houseb~eak itself if you pro- 
vide a litter box in a con- 
venient place. But a puppy POODLE ' • 
• needs to be trained. This 
ear help: i~g. When this unique de- 
Hang a small bell from odorizing foam isdw-- inas 
the front door and make little as 15 minutes--just 
sure the children jlngle it vacuum it up. Your rug is 
every time they take the clean and odor-free, your 
puppy out. He'll soon learn whole room smells fresh. 
to jingle it himself when he That's because Lestoil 
needs to go out, Deodorizing Rug Shampoo 
Most animals shed to doesn't just mask odors. Its 
some degree, so your chil- exclusive deodorizing sys- 
dren should be encouraged tern actually counteracts 
to brush often, especially if them,  even in damp 
their pet ha~ a long, profuse weather when smells are 
coat. Regular grooming, most obvious. 
eliminates some of the "fail- 
" out" but even well-groomed 
pets shed. Another problem: 
animals pick up odors out- 
"doors, retain them in their 
hair or fur and bring them 
• inside. Carpeting attracts 
and holds them, along with 
r a t ray  hairs, dirt and traces 
' of pet waste. 
Now there is e way to 
solve this problem. Simply 
spray Lestoil Deodor~ing 
Rug Shampoo al! over your 
The Lestoil pet experts 
have an answer for another 
common problem. To teach 
a cat to scratch is post, not 
the furniture, place the post 
ill the room where he sleeps. 
Cats tend to scratch most 
when they awaken from a 
nap. 
With a little planning, 
and a can of Lestoil Deodor- 
izing Rug Shampoo, you can 
keep your pets--and your 
kids-- out.o.t~.the doghouse! 
• ~ . . .~ • . . ,  . : _ -  
Help Wante~,  ....... 
• .';'~ l ~ P ;,'; ' 
EXEOUTIVEDIIIEOTOR 
_'lze T.en~_cc Cerebral Palsy/Umeittlan l"eq.ires an 
.:xemuve Director to administer the operaUon of the 
Terrace Child Development Centre, • :~r,t 
. The centre is an intordisciplinary treatment facility 
t0r multi-bandicapped preschool age ehikTr~. 
ch~elteante should have experience w~lng  wsm 
n and should bavb some underst~mdln8 of the 
special needs Of hnndicapped children .a.~ their 
families. ,~ 
Experience in personnel management and office 
admin~tratlan would be an asoet. 
Apply in writing stating quallficattms and expected 
salary to The President, Terrace Ce.rebrul Palsy 
Association, ~10 South Eby St., Terrace, B.C. • 
Closing date is June I, 1979. • 
Part-Time 
OLERIOAL OPPORTUNII 
THE JOB:  - Varied typing & Clerical duties 
- Posting euatn:ner accounts 
• Cashier dutLds 
- Some customer account work. 
THE SKILLS - Good typing ability 
- ? ccuracy with figures 
me previous clerical experien¢ 
This is presently a half time position with th, 
possibility of developing into full time. 
Phone 636-6310 
I  iilll I'RBDER5 o.ouP.,.,TEDLAKELSE AVENUE 
OPPORTUNITY 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY BY 
SEV[.RAL FINNING BRANCHES 
JOURNEYMEN HEAVY DUTY 
MECHANICS, 
CAT EXPERIENCE PREFERRED 
BUT NOT ESSENTIAL, 
APPLICATION MAY BE MADE 
"TO: 
FINNING 
TRACTOR&EQUIPMENICa LTE 
q621KEITH AVENUE 
TERRACE, B, C, 
CONTACT 
STAN PETERSON 
HENRY HB NSBERGER 
~INN'I 'NO 
i 
t 
//'j 
Page IZ, The Herald, Wednesday, May. =3,1979 
DEAR ABBY 
DEAR ABBY: I used to get upset because my husband 
forgot birthdays and anniversaries until I recalled how my 
father used to go out with the boys on Saturday •ight, come 
home in n cab, broke, drunk and ready to fight at 8 in the 
morning. 
Dad wan a wonderful, attractive, smart man, but he just 
couldn't handle his liquor. Eventually he lost his job, then 
his self.renpeet. From then on, it was downhill all the way. 
So now I rate my husband five stars for coming home 
sober every night. 
Four stars for fidelity. 
Three stare for paying the bills. 
Two stars for being a good father ~ our kids. 
One star for working harder than he d have had to work if 
he had stayed single. 
And minus one star for forgetting occasions like anniver. 
urges and birthdays. 
8o my man still gets 14 stars. Not bad, huh7 
NO COMPLAINTS 
DEAR NO COMPLAINTS: Not had H yuSm hats 
DEAR ABBY: SUSIE IN SPOKANE found a pair of uflk 
panties in bar husbend'n pickup truck and would like temset 
the chick who s feeling aroundwith im. • , 
What makes her so sure It's a chick? Maybe it's a rooster. 
Sunle'n husband could be maeho-strsight when he's with her, 
but a trnnsvestite whoonjoyn fondling feminine underthings ~ 
now and then, either alone or in the company of another 
rooster. 
JOE IN CHESTER, PA. 
DEAR JOE: Rocotor or eldek-it's a f~wl ~dtutJou, ,
11 Old French 
'.DEAR ABB¥: I have a d!voreed aughter who has been COin 
living with her lover. She n 85 and self-supporting, so 1 141Large 
can't ell her how to live. However, I am deeply concerned lake 
over the hot that my three grandehildrsn (S,~, and 7) who 15 Midday 
live with their mother, are very much aware of the situation 111 Parasol 
since they frequently crawl into bed with theml 
• lknowthatthissortofthlnglanotuneommontheandayn, lgPrimlUve 
but I feel that he children will be very much confused as to 
what is the right way to live when the time comes to toll 38 I)egnla 
them about life, sex. etc. 
How can a mother tell her 12- or 18-yasr-ol d daughter that ~ 
thls b wrong, when she is doing it7 ~ Meadow 
CONCERNED PARENT 38 Conae~te ,
48 Immovable 
fesst day 
SHmt O Try for a ten 
8 I)eme~e 0 Modern 
p/gnon author 
I~ Nonn sufflx ~Command 
toadug 
Mmtldy 
obll~tien 
53 -- flxe 
Sense o~an 
Alleviate 
I)ONN 
1 Glvos a bad 
review 
Z Name to 
baseball 
3 Large eat 
4 H/malayan 
anlmain 
S Attempt 
| UMgir move 
~ L~e cssk 
8 i~.~inte 
9 hlands off 
~lend 
lO (brnlv81 
attract/on 
11 Vegetable 
17 Bfltish 
gun 
19 These in ' 
office 
=Haul ' 
38 - -  relie! 
DEAR PARENT: Ohm,  y l r  daqktor de~m't am. ~ Pachelin 
.s~or ker Ufnstyle "wroq, or rise wouldn't openly Imtctise' 38 Air: comb. 
ic mum presence of her eJdJdreu, foml 
nm~k~g 
vessel 
MWorm 
larva 
38 Japanese 
• evergre~ 
_~ ~ ~ ..1~11,. ham'il/=l httw= d s~mpetky, me. M A treadle 
sraummm ~ umat~ bttm~ lot AI~'o Imidst"How 38 Petty 
~=~ ur., neverly Hi]b, C~IIL M i l l  38 Biblical . 
wilderness 
Average solution time: 24 rain. 
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• 5-15 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 
PA Romantan 
coin 
.Senb~ 
M French 
novel~ 
~/Ancient 
38 Bleek-tldled 
gazelle 
2O Gtrl at ssug 
.Agun 
Sl ~hreefuld 
Painter 
Benheur 
~ Fsstanor 
37 Withstand 
~ Napped 
leathm' 
/0 Language 
o~the 
Gold 
Coast 
41 Regretted 
4~ Arrow 
poken 
~ Chaise 
(dial.) 
//Region 
~ Cans, in 
~a~xnd 
48 Italinn 
noble 
house 
48 An article 
213L ' 
12 , " I~  13 
IS MI8  
,s !:' 
23 24 25 
• I 
53 ., B54  
.m', 
M =° 
26 
• I 
° I I  
l: 
9 IO I1  
mwm 
2"/ 28 
32 
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CRYPTOQU1P 5-1 5 
JBBHUKRH CZKYUV RBJ  HZKJ  
BQC CBQZYVCV 
Yes~rday's Cry~lM p - -  END OF SE~R FINDS OUR 
GRADUATES MIGRATING. 
Today's Cryptequip clue: Z equals R 
~ ,,, a simple sul~titutlen d~ in ~ch  each 
letter ussd stands for another. If yon think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. $iugle letters, short words, 
and words using an apsstrol~ can give. you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution b accomplished by trial and error. 
Oll/l Kin9 Fea~re= S.yndlcate, Inc. • 
HOROSCOPE 
servative approach by day's 
end.., which will pay o4fl 
(Apr. 2O to May 2O) 
You may be resmtful about 
an .... expense. Pleasur~ 
socializing with old friends 
though - takes- your mindoff • 
worries. 
(May 21 to June 20) ~ 
Avoid a confrontation with a 
close one. Later, a private 
mcetiug with a romantic in- 
tm~t brings Joy. Domestic 
matters are resolved. 
c~c~ O~;::) 
(June 21 to July 22) 
Domestic problems can 
upset he morning. Later, a 
social occasion brings good 
fellowship, possibility of 
romance, and serious 
disons~ons. 
LEO 
(July = to Aug. 22) @6¢A'~ 
A conteefl of wflk in the urea 
'of friendship seems Inap- 
proprlate, Avoid mixing 
business with pleasure, but 
career gains likely. 
leads to successful vacatlon 
planning. Contact distant 
friends. 
LIBRA 
(sept. 23 to o~. =) ~--~ " 
• _Dm't  for~e bum re distant 
matta~ Bypau any get~rich- 
quick schemes. A con- 
servative approach to in. 
vestment pays off nlcely. 
SCORPIO (o~. = to Nov. =) ~ 
Suspiciousness mars in- 
terpersonal relating. Later, 
attatdan~ ata noctal funct/on 
~th a do~e one stren~hens 
your renumtic Iz~i. 
8AGrrrABIU8 ~leli ~ 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Den't let a friend undermine 
your relatiosship with a dose 
one. After a slow start, the 
workday program perhaps 
leads to career gaino. 
(Dee. 22 to Jan. 10) 
Yon may be re~mthd about 
• task. It contused about 
where you stand, take 
Initiative re rananee. Ties at 
a distance ure heartwarm~. 
matter. Rely on your own 
Judgment for sueee~ 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
Indecisivmem 8ivce way to 
paeltive actiom by the p.m. 
News, phone calls, sad chits 
rewarding. , 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
versatile and liable to de some 
experlment/~ before settling 
on a career. Skillful in your 
use of words and at home with 
a variety of social contacts, 
you'd make a line actor, 
speaks, reporter, crltie, and 
entertainer. Your best success 
comes when you take a chance 
on your or l~ l l ty .  Though 
Inclined to the arts, your 
practicality ser~es you well in 
such fields as medicine, 
eugineoring, science, and law. 
Both • intuitive and self- 
sufficient, you have the 
ablillty, to do something 
progressive. Birthdata of: 
Douglas Fairbanke, actor; 
Artie Shaw, bandleadcr; and 
Rssanary Cleeney, singer. 
I 
t ! 
@] 
! 
"D'you get • lot of rain on your planet?" 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
I ~ ~ ~ ~  ,~ An'Ac,~l/lll//Jl ~ [#~e~.. .  18'//.¢OM/,.~ ./LTIE6,.. "~111~ i ~ ~  
I You oF HATe]/L~ARN TO ) " .g~ 4 ~ I f/~w;uN~;! 7 ~ ~ ~  
CATFISH By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterman 
t F :  
the WIZARD OF ID 
~.Zl 
By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
B.C. By Johnny Hart 
t ~  ~A~rl ~ J2 ; '~ .  I~  w,~.~. I , Lv7  ~ 
~-- -~ - . -~  , , ~ ~ (~_ f ,  LLAMA U~.  
DOONESBURY 
IR, AN/A4 / K/D z4~r  
r 7oHAI4r 
I 
. ;il 
By Garry T rudeau 
t~  TI~ S",4H. r NttATt YOU 
TO tIAVN HIM 
,4~B~'~FO~,Wtl YOURtXUN 
O~eS ,,Wlelsr ~.ll~M~INr CL, I~  CF "~. H~P 6O FARI 
!T 
